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1

2 I Good morning. Thisis adepositionofMr. Judson Deere conducted

3 bythe House Select Comittee to Investigate the January 6th Attack on the United States

4 Capitol, pursuant to House Resolution 503.

5 At this time, I'd like to ask the witness to please state his full name and spell his

6 lastname forthe record.

7 The Witness. Judson Porter Deere. Last name is D, double E, r-e.

8 I This wil bea staff-led interview.
5 My name isJERI] "m2 senior investigative counsel for the select

10 committee, and also have the additional title of being of counsel to the committee's vice

11 chair, Representative Liz Cheney.

12 And |will let the other staff introduce themselves.

3 Eynome isIEE 1m an investigative counsel for the
14 select committee.

15 EE Gre

1 EE oesEEN 1» professional staff member
17 with the select committee.

1s IEE cere,mE 'mthechiefinvestigative counsel.
19 Thanks for being here.

20 IE Ar could counsel introduce themselves, and Il ask at least

21 Mr. Bartolomuci to spel his last name, because i's not easy.
2 Mr. Bartolomucei, Yes. Mynamei Christopher Bartolomucei,

23 B-a-r-t-0-l-0-m-u-c-c-i, and I'm with the Schaerr Jaffe law firm here in D.C.

2 Mr. field, Hi. Good morning. Mynameis Brian Field. I'm also with Schaerr

5 afte
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1 I so embers of the select committee may be joining us and leaving

2 during this deposition. My understanding is, right now, they may have some votes on

3 thefloor. Sothere are no members with us at this time.

a We wil try to keep an eye onthe video screen to see when their names come up,

5 and we'll try to mention thatfor the record when they join us. We probably will not

6 mention when they leave just because it's hard to keep track of.

7 This will be a staff-led deposition, but we'll pause throughout to give members an

8 opportunity to ask questions as well f they'd lie to do so.

9 At this time - actually, ll cover a few ground rules before we swear in the

10 witness

1 This is a deposition that s being held in executive session. That means that it is

12 not publicat this time, but it can - the transcript as well asthevideo and audio recording

13 can be made public at the wil of the chairmanof the committee. ~ You, though, are free

14 todiscuss it publiclyif youso choose.

15 S011 go ahead now and have the witness sworn in. If you could raise your right

16 hand.

FY The Reporter. Do you solemnly declare and affirm under the penalty of perjury

18 that the testimony you are about to give will be the truth, the whole truth, and nothing

19 butthe truth?

1) The Witness. | do.

2 The Reporter. Thankyou.

2 Iso. bore we get started with the questions, Il go over a few

23 additional ground rules. As you know, there is an official reportertranscribing the

24 record of the deposition. It's also being videotaped.

2 The transcript is technicallythe official record of the proceeding. Ifyou're
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1 interested, we can make the transcript draft available for you and your counsel to review

2 in person and identify any errors that you notice.

3 As you know, it's important to make sure we have a clean transcript, so, if we ask

4 a question, try to wait until the question i finished before you give an answer.

5 Obviously those who are making the transcript can only record verbal responses, so they

6 can't record if you ust shakeor nod your head. Soplease try to give a verbal, audible

7 response to every question.

5 We also want to make sure you understand the questions. ~ So,if a question is

9 notclear, please say so.

10 As you know, you're under oath. ~ Thatmeans that any false statement you make

11 knowingly would constituteperjury and a violation of 18 U.S.C. 1001, so it's important

12 thatyou tell the truth at all times. If you don't know the answer to the question,

13 obviously you can say that or, if you don't recall, you can say that. But you do have to

14 answertruthfully. So, if you do recall or do know the answer, then you can't say you

15 don't knowordon't recall

16 You can only refuse to answer a question to preserve a privilege that's recognized

17 bythe select committee. If you refuse to answer a question based on a privilege, the

18 staff can either proceed with the deposition, or seeka ruling of the chair on the objection.

19 If you need to consult with your counsel at any timeorjust need a break, we

20 would be happy to accommodate. So you or your counsel can speak up atany time.

21 And, as we progress, we'l offer you the opportunity to take breaks as we go along.

2 So do you have any questions, or doesyour counsel have any questions about any.

23 ofthisbefore we begin?

2 The Witness. Nope.

2 Mr. Bartolomucei, No.
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1 er
2 EXAMINATION
: oI
4 Q Okay. Ifyou look first in the binder of materials that you and your counsel

5 have been given at exhibit 30, you should see there a subpoena from the House select

6 committeeaswellasa cover leter and a schedule
7 Do you understand that you're appearing today pursuant to that subpoena?

s A ves
9 Q Okay. Part of the subpoena required you to produce documents, which

10 you have done.

u Did you or your counsel search for records tht were responsive to the subpoena
12 schedule?

n Aves
1 Q Have you produced to the select committeeal the documents and
15 ‘communications in your possession, custody, or control that you have been able to

16 identify as responsiveto the subpoena?

v Mr. Bartolomucei, Could jumpin there? Counsel
1 EEOfcourse.
19 Mr. Bartolomucci.  -- obviously assisted with that process, so we -- we produced

20 all the documents thatwe judged to be responsive tothe subpoena, and withheld no
21 documents based on any privilege.

2 I Gre Thankyou very much

» oYI
2 Q Somgoingto ask you afew questions now aboutyouruseof mall
25 accounts and personal cell phone records and things lke that,
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1 Firstofal, | assume, when you worked at the White House, you had a White

2 House email account. Is that correct?

3 A Yes.

4 Q And, to your knowledge, were all those emails preserved and in the control

5 of the National Archives atthis time?

6 A Tothe best of my knowledge.

7 Q Okay. Did you also have a personal email account during the time that you

8 workedat the White House?

° A Yes.

10 Q Okay. Did you use that personal email accountfor any official business?

u A Notthat recall

2 Q Okay. Have you searched that personal email account, or have your

13 attomeys searched that personal email account to seeifthere are any responsive

14 records?

15 A Yes.

16 Q Andthen did you have a White House-issued cell phone?

1” A Yes.

18 Q And didyoualso have apersonal cell phone?

19 A Yes.

20 Q  Soyou've produced some text messages, which | believe were from your

21 personalcell phone. Is that correct?

2 A Yes.

23 Q And, with regard to your official cell phone, or your White House-issued cell

24 phone, do you remember whether you sent and received texts from that cell phone?

2 A Yes.
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1 Q Okay. And did you turn that cell phone in to somebody at the White House:

2 whenyouleft?

3 A Yes

a Q Okay. Do you still have access or copies of any of those text messages?

5 A No.

s Q Okay. So,asfar as you know, those would be with the National Archives?

7 A Tothe best of my knowledge.

8 Q Did you ever send or receive text messages directly with President Trump
9 himsell?

10 A Electronic text messages?

n Q Yes

2 A No.

3 Q Okay. Doyou know whether President Trump sent or received text

14 messages while he served as President?

15 A Idonot know.

16 Q Okay. Did you use any other devicesbesides email accountswe've just

17 talked about, two cell phones -- well, this would be, | guess, included within cell

18 phones - anything besides text messages? Did you use any kind of communications

19 apps like Signal, Telegram, WhatsApp, any of those typesof things?

1) A Not for official purposes,

2 Q Okay. Didyou keep any handwritten or electronic notes while you were

22 working at the White House?

2 A Handwritten notes, ves.

2 Q Okay. And do youknow where thoseare today? Do youhave them, or

25 are they lft at the White House?
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1 A I mean, certainly there would have been, you know, documents that |

2 prepared that would have been saved on my computer that would be with National

3 Archives. You know, handwritten noteswould have been - if they were applicable to

4 Presidential records, they would have been left behind.

5 1 have searched through notebooks that | took with me that were just - you might

6 call daily to-do lists that | kept. None of those were responsive to the committee's

7 request.

8 Q Okay. And handwritten notes, whether they were in notepads or anything

9 like that, do you recall what you did with those when you left the White House?

10 A Putthemina box.

u Q Okay. Do you know where that -where that box went?

2 A Tothe best of my knowledge, toNational Archives.

13 Q Does anybody have any questions about any of that before | move on?

14 Okay.

15 Can you tell us alitle bit about your professional background? So maybejust

16 start with when you graduated from college and each of the jobs that you had since

17 college.

18 A Graduated from college in 2010, began employment with the State

19 Republican Party of Arkansas as a field director for the 2010 campaign. When that

20 concluded, | moved to D.C. and began work with Senator John Boozman's office as

21 correspondence and systems director.

2 1n 2012, 1 began employmentwith Senator Mike Crapo's office, fist as new media

23 director, and then subsequently, about ~ approximately a year later, assumed the roles of

24 press secretary and digital director.

2 In April 2014, 1 returned to Arkansas to join the Tim Griffin for Arkansas campaign
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1 as deputy campaign manager and communications director. When the campaign

2 ended, | began employment with the Office of Arkansas Attorney General Leslie

3 Rutledge ~ that would have been January of 2015 - where | remained until November

4 of 2017, when I moved back to Washington to begin employment at the White House.

5 Had three different jobs at the White House, first as director of State

6 communications; then was special assistant to the President and director of media affairs;

7 and then, finally, deputy assistant to the President and deputy press secretary.

8 Q And roughly when did you become deputy press secretary?

9 A Approximately November or December of 2018.

10 Q And to whom did you report when you started that position?

1 A sarah Huckabee Sanders.

2 Q Okay. And who took her place?

13 A stephanie Grisham.

14 Q Okay. And who took Ms. Grisham's place?

15 A Kayleigh McEnany.

16 Q And when did you leave the White House?

7 A January20,2021.

18 Q And what have you been doingsince then?

19 A Deputy chief of staff for communications for U.S. Senator Bill Hagerty.

0 Q Sol want to focus now on your - your positionasdeputy press secretary.

21 Canyoujust tell us in general what your roles and responsibilities were?

2 A lassisted the press secretary in various media relations capacities; spoke on

23 behalf of thePresident when needed; traveled with the President; communicated with

24 him to ensure that, you know, the items that he wanted communicated publicly, that |

25 was aware of; fielded media inquiries via in person, electronically; and managed a team
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1 of three press assistants.

2 Q And who were the three press assistants?

3 Well, and we'll focus here - let's focus - since it may have changed over time,

4 let's focus on from the November 2020 election until you left on January 20, 2021,

5 A Margo Martin, Gaby Hurt, Davis Ingle.

6 Q And President Trump was certainly well-known for having a large Twitter

7 following until his account was eventually suspended. Did you have any role in his.

8 tweets in your capacity as deputy press secretary?

° A Could you be more specific? You mean ina role in drafting, or

10 Q Drafting, reviewing, editing, any of that. ~ Or, if it’s easier, just you can tell us

11 how the process worked for issuing a Presidential tweet and then work into that what

12 role,ifany, you had init.

13 A I would say drafting on occasion.

1 Q Okay. Were youincluded in any kind of regular review process if

15 somebody else drafted the tweets?

16 A No.

uv Q Okay. Who other than the President himself had primary responsibility for

18 the Twitter account?

19 A Dan Scavino.

20 Q Okay. And he was not part of the press operation. Is that correct? Did

21 he have a separate line of reporting?

2 A Ibelieve, in the time period that you referenced earlier, at that time, he

23 would have been deputy chief of staff for communications.

2 Q Uh-huh.

2 AI guess technically on an org chart, he might have overseen the entire global
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1 operation. But, interms of did directly report to him or was he involved in day-to-day

2 operationsofthe press team, no.

3 Q Okay. And it sounds like you were not involved as a regular matter in

4 reviewing or preparing tweets for the President; only occasionally, you would draft them.

5 lIsthat correct?

6 A Correct.

7 Q And we're going to get later to January 6th, but were you involved in either

8 drafting, reviewing, or editing any of the President's tweets on January 6, 20217

9 A Kayleigh and | had discussions about - about overall messaging that

10 afternoon. Did I specifically have a hand in draftingorwriting what he ultimately put

1 out? No.

2 Q Allright. We'll - we'll come back to January 6th.

13 Justin terms of overall messaging for the White House, how involved was

14 President Trump in the day-to-day messaging strategy for the White House?

15 A The President set the day-to-day messaging.

16 Q Okay. And what was that process? Was there a regular process where he

17 was given recommendations from somebody and then would approve, or how did that

18 work?

19 A Whatever the President wanted the message to be that day, that was the

20 message of the day.

2 Q So does that mean that there was not sortofa regular formal process for

22 setting the message each day?

23 A Ifyou're asking if there was a check-in with the President or a meeting with

24 the President every morning to determine what the message of the day was, no, there

25 wasnot.
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1 MEE c<fore you leave the org chart,can|just jump in?

2 Ee

3 ovI

4 Q So, when you indicate you were deputy press secretary, does that mean you

5 were the — sort of the principal deputy or the immediate number two to Ms. McEnany, or

6 were there other people like you who were deputies?

7 A I never had the ttle of principal deputy. But, at the time that Kayleigh

8 assumedher duties, | was the most senior person in the press shop -

9 Q ise

10 A and had been there the longest.

1 There were twoother colleagues of mine that also shared responsibilities of

12 deputy press secretary.

13 Q Who were the other two during the - sort of the end period that [IEEE

14 referenced earlier?

15 A sarah Matthews and Brian Morgenstern.

16 Q Isee. Anddid you and Ms. Matthews and Mr. Morgenstern divide up the

17 press portfolio and have different areas of responsibilty, or just tell us a ttle bit more:

18 sort of how the press office was organized.

19 A Iwould say that, in the timeframe thatwe're talking about, no,we didn't

20 havea good structureofdivision of labor.

2 Q Uh-huh,

2 A For the most part, | handled all incoming inquiries. ~ And things that |

23 needed assistance with, | would delegate to the other two.

20 Q Ise. Andit--wasit since you had been there the longest, you had

25 relationships with members of the White House press corps? They would reach out to
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1 youdirectly? 1getasense that alot of this comes down to those individual

2 relationships. Is that accurate?

3 A Yes

4 Q Uh-huh,

5 A since you asked the question about responsibilities and | mentioned the

6 timeframe, ina different timeframe in the press office, we did have a more structured

7 division of labor and responsibilities in terms of policy portfolios and if an — if an inquiry.

8 cameinonXtopic

9 Q Right

10 A ~ifthat's not my topic, | wouldassign itto somebodyelse.

1 Q Ise. That'sinteresting. Just to help us understand how things evolved,

12 tellusa little bit more about that structure that preceded before the timeframe.

13 A Honestly, what changed that structure was the pandemic.

14 Q ise

15 A The pandemic and changes in personnel.

16 Q Yeah

7 A When Kayleigh came in and the pandemicwas ongoing, predominantlyall of

18 the requests that we were getting at that point was COVID related

19 Q Yeah

0 A with very few on other topics

2 Q Kind of became theissue that people wantedtotalk about,| suppose?

2 A Yes.

23 Q Okay. And, interms ofpersonnelchange, is it faitosay that there was a

24 fair amount of turnover over the course ofyour time in the press shop, like a lot of

25 deputiesand a lot of press assistants kind of cycled through those roles?
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1 A Iguess it dependsonyourdefinition of "a lot."

2 Q Yeah. I's an unfair question, | think.

3 A I mean, |--I worked under three different press secretaries.

4 Q Yeah.

5 A Iguess, in total, | had five or six different deputies that | worked alongside.

6 Q Uh-huh

7 A There were also three assistant press secretaries that didn't directly report

8 tome

9 Q Uh-huh

10 A But certainly they were colleagues, and | worked with them.

u Q Uh-huh

2 A And would say that the three press assistants were fairly consistent with

13 the exception of - at least during my time there, with the exception of one, which | had

14 toreplace while |was there.

5 Q Isee. Okay.

16 And then, just to finishthis, just in terms of the org chart,| have a sense that

17 communications, and particularly digital, was kind of its own separate entity that

18 Mr. Scavino ran that was kind of parallel to the press office? Is that accurate?

19 A would - | would --best way to describe that s its - it's the same house,

20 butit's two different sides of the house.

2 Q see

2 A Press was on one side. Communications was on the other.

23 Q Uh-huh

2 A You might evensay thatdigitalwas on the secondflooror -- | mean, it ~ t's

25 allone house, but it's kind of three different silos.
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1 Q Okay. Andis therea person in the org chart whosort ofhas overall

2 responsibility for both sides of the house, for digital and communications and press?

3 A Is there a specific time period we're talking about?

4 Q Yeah. guess maybe itdid change. I guess sort of best case or how it's

5 supposed to work or how it worked for the -- most of the time that you were there. Is

6 there like a director of communications to whom

7 A 1-well, Ill - il doit this way. From the time Stephanie Grisham was press

8 secretary and communications director --

9 Q Uh-huh,

10 A she oversaw the entire house

u a Gotit

2 A thethree different silos.

13 a okay.

14 A When Kayleigh was brought in,that waswhen - around the same time that

15 Mr. Scavino assumed the role of deputy chief of staff for communications.

16 Q Uh-huh,

7 A So he would have been the one that oversaw the entire house.

18 Q see. Sopress reported technically up to the director deputy chief of

19 stafffor communications, Mr. Scavino?

0 A Technically

2 Q Okay. And then,justfinally onthis - and I'm sorry to interrupt you - the

22 sort of back and forth between the digital the social media, Mr. Scavino, and his team,

23 and press was would you just give us a better sense as to whether those were siloed

24 separate entities doing their own thing every day,orwhether there was coordination

25 over, "Hey, we're getting this inquiry, we need to put out this tweet"? Was it an
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1 integrated unit, or was it sortof two different units that are working more in parallel?

2 A Iwould I would say that it was — it was integrated. It wasn't

3 Q Uhhh,

a A —siloed off, but it was integrated where it needed to be. Like I didn't |

5 didn't necessarily let digital folks knowthat | was getting inquiries on X, Y, or Z.

6 Q Uhhh,

7 A But, if there was if there was a policy rollout of some kind

8 Q Yeah

9 A then certainly everyone was read in and aware of responsibilities.

10 Q Isee. Soitsort of depended on the issue?

1 A Yes.

2 Q Understood. Okay.

13 I Thank you

1a The Witness. Uh-huh,

15 oI
16 Q So we understand that Kayleigh McEnany, in addition to her White House:

17 role, duringher free time, also had sort of an informal role speaking on behalf of the

18 Trump campaign, so frequently, in the evening, appearing on FOX News and other places.

19 ls that correct?

1) A Youwould haveto ask Kayleigh whather role is, but I'm aware that she

21 appeared on FOX News in the evenings. As far as ifthat was an arranged relationship

22 between her and the campaign,| | can't speak to that.

23 Q Did you have any role in the President's 2020 campaign?

2 A Notoffiiall.

2 Q Okay. Did you have an unofficial roleof any kind?
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1 A I mean, if ~if you're asking if| when he would travel to rallies, did |attend

2 ralliesin my official capacity as part of a deputy press secretary position for the President

3 ofthe United States, then yes. Was | speaking on behalf of him as a candidate or for the

4 Trump campaign? No.

5 Q Okay. Were youinvolved in any coordination of messaging between the

6 White House and the President's 2020 reelection campaign?

7 A Well the Hatch Act would have prohibited me from coordinating on

8 messaging between the White House and the campaign, but | was certainly aware of their

9 day-to-day messaging.

10 Q Okay. And you mentioned the Hatch Act. Is it what was your

11 understanding - and, again, we'retalking from November 3, 2020, to January 20, 2021.

2 What was your understandingofwhat the White House press office could talk

13 about with regard to challenges to the outcome of the 2020 election versus what were

14 kind of considered off limits for White House press officials?

15 A Certainly, if it if it had anything to do - if it had anything to do with

16 Donald Trump as a candidate, be it encouraging people to vote for him for X, Y, or Z

17 reason, or dealing with lawsuits after the electionor allegations of fraud in certain States,

18 all of that would have been handled by the campaign.

19 Q Okay. And did you have any involvement in anyof that?

0 A Inwhatway?

2 Q Any involvement in developing any messaging regarding the topics you just

22 discussed. So challenges to the outcome of the 2020 election, allegations of fraud

23 relatedtothe 2020election, things like that.

2 A don't recallitif was.

2 Q Okay. Now, as! understand, Ms. McEnany, though, in her capacity as press
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1 secretary, you know, would be prepared for questions that could come from reporters

2 regarding some ofthese topicsafter theelection.

3 Did you have any role in sort ofhelpingprepare her briefing papersorthings like

4 thatinthe event she got questions about allegations of election fraudor the outcome of

5 the 2020 election?

6 A Iwas notinvolved in the day-to-day prep ofher notebook.

7 Q Okay. Whowas?

5 A Itwould have been the research team staff

° Q And do you remembertheirnames?

10 A Group of eleven.

1 Q Okay. Iwon'tmake younameallofthem.

2 D0 you know whether there was anybody in particular who wasworking on

13 Ms. McEnany’s briefing papers or other materials related to possible questions regarding

14 the 2020 election?

15 A don't recall specifically if there was someone handling that topic, if that's

16 whatyou're asking.

7 Q Yes, thatis. Okay.

1 Okay. If you can look inyourbinderatexhibit 1-~ and|believe this is an

19 example of what | was just talking about this, | believe, was produced from the National

20 Archives.

2 If you look at page 2, the heading says: Ballots. We believe, but tell meifyou

22 have any reason to thinkthis is incorrect - we believe this is from Kayleigh McEnany's

23 briefing binders that she would use for press conferences.

2 Does that look likewhat this document is?

2 A Yes
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1 Q Okay. So this one, aslsaid, has the heading of ballots. First bullet starts

2 with Barr, which | believe is a reference to Attorney General Bil Barr. It absolutely

3 opensthe floodgates to fraud

4 Do you know who was involved in helping prepare this particular briefing paper?

5 A Do you have a date?

6 Q  Idon't. And but,ifit~ if you know who worked on thisover time

7 because limagine this may have been a document that was updated from time to

8 time if you know people worked on it at different times, just tell us what -- what you

9 eanrecll.

10 A 1--Idon't recall who - until reviewing exhibits to prepareforthis, | | don't

11 recall seeing this specific document.

2 a okay.

13 A Butit does - it does looksimilar to what would have been in her

1a briefing her briefing binder.

5 Q Okay. Ifyou lookat exhibit 2 and this looks like it's excerpts from a

16 statement from President Trump. Itsays: White House news conference,

17 September 23,2020.

18 He said: We're going to have to see what happens. You know that I've been

19 complaining very strongly about the ballots, and the ballots are a disaster.

20 Looks like the question isn't in here, but I'l represent to you that he was asked:

21 Doyou commit to making sure that there is a peaceful transfer of power?

2 And the President responded, as you can see here in the document: Get rid of

23 the ballots, and you'll have a very peaceful - there won't be a transfer, frankly. There

24 willbe a continuation. The ballots are out of control. You know it, and you know who

25 knows itbetter than anybody else. The Democrats know it better than anybody else,
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1 endauote.

2 Do you know f anybody was involved in preparing any materials or talking points

3 ororal briefing of the President to prepare for questions like that?

a A Ifyoure asking if we did if we did prep sessions with him before a press

5 conference, yes.

s Q Okay. And do you recall whether a question along those lines was part of

7 the prep session?

5 A Idon't recall ifthatwas a question.

° Q Did you have any conversations or witness any conversations with the

10 President after he made that statement regarding what he said in that statement?

1 A don't recall

2 Q Okay. Ifyoulookat tab 3, and if you look at the second page, the heading

13 isaccept, accept. Thislooksto us like it's another excerpt or tab fromone of

14 Kayleigh McEnany's binders that she used to prepare for press conferences.

15 Does it look lke that to you?

16 A Itswhatit appears.

7 Q Okay. Soyoucan see the top of that second page says:  POTUS, oh, |

18 know, | know, yeah, | know, we want to get rid of the ballots, and you'll have a very

19 trans we'll have a very peaceful there won't be a transfer, frankly. There will be a

20 continuation. The ballots are out of control. You know it - which appears to

21 be that's the end of the quote - appears to be a quote of something the President had

2 alreadysaid.

2 And then it looks like here there is, you know, material that Ms. McEnany could

24 useifasked about that. Is that what this document appears to be to you?

2 A Again, | didn't prepare the document that - but that is what it appears.
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1 Q Okay. And the two major headings are: Clinton failed to accept results of

2 the election, and Stacey Abrams failed to accept the results of her election.

4 A ldon't.

< Q Were you involved in any conversations about whether the President would

7 conversations about whether the President would or would not concede that he lost the

o November 2020 cection?
9 Mr. Bartolomucei. Are you asking about conversations with anybody?

0 ih orvbod, ves.
u ——

13 Q Okay. Were you involved in any such conversations with the President?

15 Q Okay.

18 recollection.

19 A He --1 mean, | think you all know from public reporting that he was very

20 concerned about fraud and believed that -- believed that, in some places, the election had

2a been rigged, and he was not prepared to concede.

23 just one in particular that you're recalling?

25 Q Okay. Do you recall whether anybody during any of those conversations
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1 advised the President that he should concede the election?

2 A Yes

3 Q Whowasthat?

a A 1 would have been one of those people after mid-December.

s Q Okey. Whoelse?

6 A don't recall specificallywhoelse

7 Q Were—do youremember whether there were others?

5 A There were.

° Q Okay. And do you remember whether they were people from the press

10 officeor

1 A Idon't recall specifically who

2 a okay.

3 A but there were others.

1 Q Do you recall whether Kayleigh McEnany took that position?

15 A Idon't recall

16 Q Do you recall whether Mark Meadows took that position?

FY A Idontrecall

18 Q Do you recall whether Ivanka Trump took that position?

19 Aldon recall

1) Q Do you recall whether Jared Kushner took that position?

2 Aldon recall

2 Q Was Vice President Mike Pence in any of these conversations?

2 A Notinmy presence.

2 Q Okay. Doyou I know you said there were multiple of these

25 conversations, but tellus who you can remember being in any of those conversations
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1 besides you and the President.

2 A Like I said, | - I can remember being in the room when others encouraged

3 him todo this, but | don't recall specifically who suggested thisor whoencouraged him to

4 doit. Idoremember that | encouraged him to doit at leastonceafterthe electoral

5 college met in mid-December.

6 Q Okay. Sothe electoral college, | believe, met December 14th. Do you

7 remember roughly how long it was after that that you encouraged the President to

8 concede?

° A I don't recall specifically.

10 Q Okay. Wasitin the OvalOffice?

u A I--Idon't remember the location.

2 Q Okay. What can you remember about what you said?

13 A 1-1 told him that my personal viewpoint was that theelectoralcollege had

14 met, which is the system that our country is - is set under to electa President and Vice

15 President, and | believed at that point that the means for him to pursue litigation was

16 probably closed.

uv Q And do you remember saying anything else to him about it?

18 A Notspecifically, no.

19 Q And do you recall what his response, if any, was?

20 A He disagreed.

2 Q Okay. To the best of your recollection, what did he say?

2 A He he just disagreed and reiterated the points said earlier and expressed

23 that he intended to continue with challenges and litigation.

2 1 don't - I don't recall this specific conversationmentioning January 6th or

25 Congress’ role, but but certainly he indicated that he intended to continue to pursue
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1 legal challenges.
2 Q Okay. So you recall him discussing litigation. You don't recall specifically

3 him referencing January 6 or Congress, correct?
. A Notinthis conversation.
< Q Do you remember him discussing it at a later conversation?

. A No
7 Q Okay. Do you remember him discussing it in an earlier conversation?

s A No.
9 Q Do you remember whether he discussed getting State officials, whether

10 secretaries of state, sort of Governors or State legislatures totry to change the slate of

1 electors sent by thei States?
12 A I've never heard him discuss that.

13 Q Okay. I'm sure you're familiar with a phone call that he had -- the

14 President, that is ~ had with Georgia Secretary of State Brad Raffensperger because it
15 was recorded and then later, you know, played in the news.

16 Did you have any conversations with the President about hiscallwith Secretary of

17 State Brad Raffensperger?
18 A Not that|recall.

19 IE Ocyou have any --you looked like

0 EE eh
un EE you had some questions,
2 I Jost2couple, yeah.

» oYE—
24 Q So, atany point, Mr. Deere, from the election in November through the time

25 that you left in January, did the President ever say anything that suggested he
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1 acknowledged that he had lost - "I can't believe | lost" -- or express any statement that

2 would suggest an awareness of the fact that he had lost?

3 A The word "lost," no, but certainly he he left on January 20th, so

a a sue
5 A --had to acknowledge it in some way.

5 Q understand that, but and | don't want to put | don't mean to ask a

7 specific question about the word "lost," but did he say anything during this entire period

8 that would suggest kind of an acknowledgement of sorts that he was leaving, that he had

9 lost, that these efforts, litigation or otherwise, had not worked?

10 A Atsome point around thefinal several days that we were there, sometime

11 between Friday and the Tuesday or Wednesday thatwe departed, he acknowledged to

12 me that we collectively had done a lot, and that he was proud of the work that had been

13 done.

1 Q Meaning we had done 3 lot over the course of the administration on matters

15 of policy?

16 A Uh-huh.

7 Q see. Okay.

18 But —- and did he ever say anything about the election specifically that suggested

19 anacknowledgementofdefeat orofa loss?
2 A Notthat recall

2 Q  Atanytime?
2 A Again, not that recall orinmypresence.

23 Q Yeah. And I--Iunderstand you can only talk about the things that were in

24 your presence. I'm just trying to get a sense of whether there was an evolution here.

25 The discussion you just referenced to [Jl where you said i's time to concede, the
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1 electoral college has met, and he said: | disagree. Was that his consistently held

2 position whenever this topic came up with you, or was ~ did it vacillate, or did it vary over

3 time?

a A Idon'trecall it it evolving.

5 Q Uh-huh. Did you ever hear from others that he had made such statements

6 indicatinga different position than the one he articulated to you at that meeting that

7 [ested vousbour

5 A Inin the week after the election, there was gossip around the building
9 that ~ that he was considering conceding.

10 Q Yeah

1 A And even that -even strongly considering inviting the President-elect and

12 theincomingFirst Lady to the White House.

13 Q Yeah. We've heard similar -~ more than gossip, but that there was some

14 discussion immediately after the election about a more sortof traditionaltransfer of

15 power and a meeting with the — tell me more what you heard about that and from

16 whom.

FY A Idon't recall from whom| heard it, but, as said, it was gossip around the

18 building.

19 Q Yeah

1) A And being the Deputy Press Secretary in charge of ensuring that the

21 protected press pool always has access to him -

2 Q Uhhh,

2 A ~1was very inclined to hear more about if the President-elect and the

24 incoming FistLadywould be makingavisit

2 Q Okay. Do you remember anybody sharing with you, hey, the President's,
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1 you know, ready to meet with Biden, or the President said this,orthe President

2 said and, again,|understand you weren't - President may not have said this to you, but

3 things that you may have heard he said?

4 A Again, the only thing| heard was gossip indicating that he was strongly

5 considering

6 Q Uh-huh. When you, Mr. Deere, gave him the advice that you didafter the

7 electoral college, was that based -- I guess tell me what it was based on. Was that based

8 onsortof press advice, about t's time for you to start talking about all the victories of the

9 last4 years asa press strategy, or was it based on, hey, there is no more practical ability

10 to change this once the electoral college had met, or both?

u A Both.

2 Q Uh-huh

13 A Personally, | felt, again, that the electoral college -~ when the electoral

14 college meets and - and gives its vote, that's the system that we have, and Ifelt it

15 important that he know my personal viewpoint on that privately. But, then, also, with

16 thatin mind, knowing that, at that point, we basically had approximately 30 days left in

17 office, that, yes, | wanted him to spend the next 30 days talking about the 4years of

18 unprecedented accomplishments.

19 Q Right. Rather than the election, relitigating what occurred. Was that

20 good press advice in your view -- "Hey, you should be talking about the record, not the

21 election"?

2 A Ithinkit's good advice, but it was the advice | gave.

23 Q  lunderstand

2 Did other people share that advice or share that - share that perspective, the one

25 youjustarticulated? "Hey,talk about your record"?
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1 A That we ought to be talking about our record?

2 a Yes

3 A Yes

4 Q Who?

5 A Certainly Kayleigh.

6 Q Uhhh,

7 A Other junior staff in the building that -- you know, executive assistants,

8 people who, Il callit, do grunt work.

9 Q Uh-huh,

10 A Wvanka Trump.

u Q Uhhh,

2 A Larry Kudlow, Chris Liddell. Those are the ones that come to mind, but

13 then! I certainly heard from - fromother assistantsto the President that Cabinet

14 members wanted to do the same thing.

15 Q Yes. see. Anddoyouknowthat, Mr. Deere, from - that those people

16 sharedthe view because they toldyou that? Do you know whether or not they told the

17 President that? Tell us more about thoseother folks that were sort of in your camp,

18 "Hey, talk about your record." How do you know that, and do you know whether they

19 conveyed itto him?

0 A don't recall specifically who shared with me that that they had

21 encouraged the President to do the same, but, yes, several of - of them who | just

22 mentioned had indicated that they had encouraged the President to do the same.

23 Q see. Okay.

2 Whowas on the other side, if you know? ~ Were there other people on the White

25 House staff or externally who were saying quite the opposite Keep fighting, this
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1 election was rigged, you shouldnever concede" you know, things along those lines?

2 A I can't speakto people on the outside or people that | wasn't around ina

3 roomuwith--

4 Q  lunderstand

5 A that I don't recall being in a conversation in the room with the President

6 andsomebody else who was encouraging him to keep fighting or

7 Q Yeah.

8 A -- continue contesting the election.

9 Q Okay. Whenyou encouragedhimtostopfightingandtalkabout the

10 record, were you mindful of other voices that were giving him contrary advice?

u A Certainly, | suppose, yes.

2 Q And who would -- were you aware of were in that category of those giving

13 him the contrary advice, whether they were inside the White House or on the campaign,

14 lawyers, otherwise? In other words, who did you think, Mr. Deere, was sort of on the

15 other side of this issue in termsof influence on the President?

16 A Certainly|wasn't happy with the -- what | - well, with -withtheadvice |

17 knew he was getting from the likes of Rudy Giuliani

18 Q Uh-huh

19 A Sidney Powell-

20 Q Yeah.

21 A Jenna Ellis.

2 Q Uh-huh

23 A wasn't in the room when he received this advice, but

2 Q Uh-huh.

2 A based on conversations from people who | knew were in the room --
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1 Q Uhhh
2 A —lwas not happy with what | was hearing.

3 Q  Isee. Soyourunderstandingishewasgettingtheadvice to keep fighting
4 from the legal team -- from Giuliani, from Powell, from Ellis. And were you not happy

$ with that because it was bad press strategy or because it was wrong, or -- or just sort of

6 not supported by facts? Ortell me more about why you thought itwas wrong.
7 A Well, again, | --| believe the President had every right to pursueevery legal

8 avenue he wanted to until the electoral college met.

9 Q Right.

10 A Atthat point in time,|personallyfelt like he had exhaustedall legal options,

11 and, you know, it was ~ it was timeto tur the page.
12 Q Yeah.

13 A Wasthat aright press strategy? | --

1 Q Yeah
15 A He didn't--he didn't take my advice, so, you know, would the press have

16 treated him differently if he had? Doubtful.

w Q  Uvhuh. It sounds like your view was not, "Hey, just in terms of effective
18 ‘communications, "you should stoptalking about this"? It was more: We tried. We

19 filed 62 lawsuits. ~ Electoral college has met. It's over. It's time to move on.

2 I mean, | don't want to put words in your mouth, but 'm hearing you say your
21 assessment was that this was the —- the right thing based on the —-the facts and what had

2 occurred.
5 A Correct.
24 Q Uh-huh. Allright. Anyone else in that category beyond those three

25 lawyers that you think was -- was a voice of keep fighting, contrary to your perspective,
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1 evenifit's not someone who told you directly, but you heard gossip, was sortofpushing.

2 himin theother direction?

3 A Again, gossip was - was that thechief was not helping - the chiefofstaff

4 was was not helpingclose the book on this.

5 Q Thatthechiefmay havebeen onthe sideofthelawyers, not onthe side of --

6 A Well, I've never spokenwith the chief ofstaff about this,so | don't want to

7 putwordsinhismouth.

8 a Gotit.

° A Gossip around the building was that that he was encouraging the

10 President to also talk about accomplishments, but to also not give up the fight.

u Q Gott

2 Do you remember who you heard that from? Anybody that worked directly for

13 the chief?

1a A Not that I recall specifically.

5 Q Do you remember talking to Cassidy Hutchinson or Ben Williamson or Chris

16 Liddell or others that worked directly for the chief about the chief's position on all of this?

1” A Not that recall

18 Q Okay. And anything more specific about that gossip, like what - the source

19 ofit?

20 A No.

2 Q Okay. Lastquestion on this. Inyourview, during this periodof time, who

22 were the people that had — that the President trusted the most,orthat, in yourview,

23 were most influential to him?

2 A That's adifficult question to answer.

2 Q Yeah. It'sa bit speculative. |grantyouthat. But did you havea sense as
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1 to, hey, whose word he realy tens to?
2 Mr. Bartolomucei. If you know.

. The Witness. Yeah. 1-1 don't know that | can answer tha.
5 EE ov Oy. lappreciteit. Thankyou.

. IE ou mentioned Cabinet members in response to oneof ||
7 questions. 1 --1'm not going to try and restate the question, but| think the question was

8 whoelse had sortof asimilarviewtoyours.

9 Do you recall which Cabinet members you had heard had a similar view to yours?
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1 (104am)

2 The Witness. Names that | recall being mentioned to me that wanted to talk

3 about accomplishments included Secretary Mnuchin, Ambassador Lighthizer, Secretary

4 Chao, Administrator Wheeler, Secretary Bernhardt, Secretary Pompeo, Acting Secretary

5 Wolf

o oI
7 Q Do you remember whether Secretary Scalia was one of them?

5 A Notspecifically.

9 Q What about Attorney General Barr before he left?

10 A Notspecifically.

1 Q Okay. ActingAttorney General Jeff Rosen?

2 A Notspecifically.

13 I ou ook ike you have a question.

u EE
5 IE Actually before| turn to you

16 | Goright ahead,

1 Q You listed several Cabinet members. Did you hear al that from primarily

19 one person or did you have a lot of different people that you heard it from?

20 A No. As indicated, there were several people in thebuilding who felt the

21 sameway|did. Thosewere the names that | recall hearing from several individuals.

2 Q Didyou hear it from any of those Cabinet members directly?

2 A Not that! recall

20 Q Did you hearwhether any of those Cabinet members expressed their view

25 directly to the President?
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1 A Idont know.

2 I co head.

: oEE
4 Q So with respect to these conversations that you had with the President in

5 which he discussed whether or not he would concede, | understand that you may not be

6 ableto recall all of the specifics, but do you have a sense of roughly how many of these

7 conversations you participated in; fewer than five? More than five? More than ten?

5 A Where | hadaconversation withhim about encouraginghimto concede, or

9 that we needed to turn the page?

10 Q Correct, you personally.

1 A Less than five

2 Q Do you have a rough sense of how often these conversations were

13 happening in total, including the ones that you didn't participate in?

1a A Ihave no idea.

15 Q With respect to the ones that you did participate in, do youhave a rough

16 sense of when they happened chronologically?

FY A Atleast one would have been before Christmas, and at least one other one

18 after January 6th.

19 Q Okay. Doyourecall any conversationswith the President on this issue

20 before the election?

2 A Before the election? No.

2 Q Do you recall hearing anything about conversations with the President

23 where he discussed whether or not he would concede that took place before the

24 election?

2 A No.
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1 Q When you communicated to the President after December 14th tht you

2 thought he should concede, why did you think it was important to convey your views on

3 thistohim?

a A Well, again, as | think| stated earlier, we elect our President and Vice

5 President using an electoral college. The electoral college had met and voted, and|felt

6 like, at that point in time, it was incumbent upon the sitting President to recognize the

7 situation, to recognize that we had lost, and to turn his attention towards the transition

8 and departure.

9 Q Was it your impression that President Trump wouldn't take those steps

10 unless people were conveying this sort of advice to him?

1 A Imsorry. don'tknowif follow the question.

12 Q You know, absent receiving the kind of advice that you delivered to the

13 President, was it your sense that he wouldn't have done that?

1 Mr. ield. Just for the sake of the record, object on form and vagueness. I'm

15 not sure what "that" is you're referring to.

16 The Witness. Yeah, | don't know that | can speak to -- don't know that | can

17 speaksowhatis in the President's mind a that point.

1 EE sure.

19 I don't haveanythingfurther.

20 EO.

2 ovI

2 Q  Sogoing backto your view that once the electoral college met on

23 December 14th and voted that you -- | don't want to put words in your mouth, but it

24 sounds ike you essentially thought that theelectionwas over at that point. Implicit in
25 that, it sounds like you did not think that January 6th and the joint session of Congress
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1 was an opportunity to change the outcome of the election.
2 Can you explain why?
3 A mean, no, | didn't think that it was an opportunity. | don't know that had
4 anylegal basis or understanding forwhy it wasn't. | just did't personally think that it
5 was
6 Q And was that that you did't think Congress had the power to change the
7 outcome of the election, or you ust didn't thik it would be the right thing to do,or what
8 wasyourreason for that?
5 A No, I don't think that Congress has the power to change the outcome of an
10 election. | think that the electoral college has met, and that i the election.
1 Q And, similarly, did you think that the Vice President on his own had the
12 powerto change the outcome of the election?
1 A Mypersonalviewpoint, again, without any legal basis for it, no, | don't thnk
14 the Vice President has the powerto change the outcome ofan election.
15 a when JJ +2: o<kins vou about conversations with the President,

16 Ithinkyou mentioned that one of them occurred after January 6th.
w Can you tellus what you recall about that conversation?
1 A Again, don't recall the specific date, other than| know that it was after
19 January 6th, and i, again, was me encouraging the President to talk about policy,
20 accomplishments, as well as acknowledge that we were finished, that we were leaving.
n Q Andwhy did you feel the need togive him that advice?
2 A 1don' recall the specifics of the conversation, but | was a deputy assistant to
23 the President, Deputy Press Secretary, and | -
2 Q Well, was the context that he appeared to be considering taking diferent
25 approach?
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1 A I don't recall the full context of the conversation. | just recall what | told

2 him.

3 And doyou ecal oughly when that wz?
4 A It was around the time that we traveled to the border, | think on

$ January 13th, which would have been the last officialtrip that he took before departing

onamuary20th.
7 Q Do you recall where you were when you had that conversation?

8 A | believe | was on Air Force One.

9 Q Do you recall who else was participating in the conversation?

10 A Otherthan the President, no.

n Q Wasit jut the two of you sane?
12 A I believe it was just the two of us alone.

13 Q Okay. And what was his response?

A Ii recal, he acknowledged that we wer going otalk about the border and
15 the wall and immigration today and that he would consider talking about other things

16 because others had encouraged him to do the same.

uv Dit he indicate whether he planned to continue o talk about the 2020
18 election?

» A He didntindicate one way or the ther.
 Canyou ecal anything elseabout tht conversation related othe 2020

2 clecton
= A Notthatirecl
» ofI
” Did he continue to talk about the lection beingstolen? Jud,youdon
25 understand, thy stole it. Yu now, anything lon those nes expressing regards
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1 of what he was going to do, expressinga personalbelief about the election?

2 A He talked about thata lot. | don't recall if it specifically was addressed in

3 that conversation.

4 Q Okay. Did he continue to talk about thatafter January 6th

5 A Yes.

6 Q hisbeliefs I'm sorry. |didn't mean to interrupt you

7 Go ahead.

8 A Yes.

9 Q Okay. Repeatedly? Isthata constant - not constant;afrequent themein

10 his statements?

u A Yes.

2 Q Okay. Didn't really January 6th didn't change that core perspective?

13 A No.

1 Q Okay. And anythinginthis conversationonAir Force Oneatalstick out

15 beyond, | know we're going to talk about immigration today, I'l think about other stuff,

16 anything more that you recall, anything - not specific words, but general subjects

17 discussed?

18 A He spoke about rioters, people who stormed theCapitolBuilding.

19 Q What did he say about that?

20 A He indicated his belief or reiterated his belief that antifa and BLM activists

21 and otherslikely had infiltrated within his own supporters.

2 Q Okay. Did he say that onAir Force One during that conversation?

23 A Uh-huh,

2 Q Yes? You haveto answer "yes"or "no."

2 A Yes.
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1 Q Okay. Did he say that on other occasions, his belief that antifa had

2 infiltrated the crowd on January 6th?

3 A Yes

a Q Did he cite any evidence for thatorwhere he had heard that or what the

5 basisof that was?

6 A He did, but | don't recall the evidence that he provided.

7 Q Was tnews reporting or personal accounts, or do you recall the nature of it,

8 thesupport?

9 A don't recall specifically.

10 Q Okay. What else did he say,if anything, about January 6th about what had

11 happenedat the Capitol?

2 A That's the only thing I recall him mentioning of January 6th.

3 Q Okay. How about on other occasions? Anytime thereafter, do you

14 remember him saying other observations, other things about January 6th?

15 A Atone time he indicated that he didn't want to talk about January 6th.

16 Q  Didhesaywhy?

FY A No.

18 Q Okay. How did that even come up?

19 A Ifirecall, it wasaround the time of- it was near January6th, andhewas

20 justtired of talking about it. He didn't want to talk about i, didn't want to acknowledge

a i

2 Q  Didthis come up, Mr. Deere, in the contextof an opportunity forhimto say

23 something or even a draft of something and him being resistant to sort of talking about

24 that publicly?

2 A fi recall it was for him to say something
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1 a okay.

2 A publicly.

3 Q Yes. And, again, tell me everything you can recall about why he didn't want

4 tosay something about January 6th.

5 A don't recall specifically other thanhejustdidn't want totalk about it

6 anymore. He was tiredoftalking about it.

7 Q Allright. Do you remember how long after January 6th that conversation

8 was, roughly?

9 A Ithinkit was, like, Friday, January 8th, ormaybe even that following

10 Monday. It was around the it had been several days.

1 Q Okay. Butnot several weeks?

2 A Comect.

13 Q  Thiswas sort of later-January6thwas aWednesday.

14 A Comect.

15 Q 50this wassometimelater thatweek orover the weekend?

16 A Italso could have been in preparation for the border trp.

7 a okay.

18 A lust recall him saying he didn't want to talk about it.

19 Q see. Alright

0 And, again, reason for that was you said tired of itor had already said what he

21 wantedtosay? Tell me more what the basis was.

2 A Theonly thing | recallishim saying he didn't wantto talk about it,he was.

23 tired of talking about it.

2 Q Okay. Were you and others encouraging him to talk about it, saying he

25 should say something about it?
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1 A Yes

2 Q Tellme more. What did you or others suggest that he should say or would

3 say?

a A felt that it would be incredibly odd not to acknowledge it

5 Q And did you express that to him?

6 A Yes

7 Q And whatwas his response?

8 A He, again, reiterated that he was tired oftalking about t.

9 a olay.

10 A Didn't want totalk about it.

1 Q In your view, had he not sufficiently addressed it with his public ~ his intial

12 statement on January 7th?

13 A OnJanuary 7thor January 6th?

1 Q Whenever his inital statement wasreleased. | thought it wason the 7th

15 IE! believe he did statements on the 6th and the 7th.

16 Ioeich he did

v ov
18 Q Regardless of when, did you feel at this time that whatever he had said, at

19 whatever time, was somehow insufficient?

20 A If im recalling correctly, the following week, the lead into the border trp.

21 may have been his first public appearance in person, not on a video. And, yes, I elt like

22 he should still acknowledge it in some capacity since he had not done a public event to

23 that point

2 Q Yeah, I think you're exactly right. He did not doa public event until the

25 following week.
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1 Did others share your view and similarly encourage him to address it or say.

2 something about January 6th at that first public appearance?

3 A Yes

4 Q Who?

5 A Kayleigh.

6 Q Okay. Was she partof the same conversation?

7 A Yes

8 Q Anyone else?

9 A don't recall anyone else.

10 a okay.

1 And then at that first public appearance, what happened? Was he asked about

12 it? Didhe address itor not?

13 A don't recallif he addressed it inthe remarks or not.

14 Q Okay. Anyotherconversationswith him about January 6th that you can

15 recall?

16 A Notspecifically.

7 Q Have you talked to him since the administration ended, since January 20th?

18 A Yes

19 Q Have you talked about it since then, since neither of you are any longer

20 working together at the White House?

2 A Yes.

2 Q Tellus what he said. How many times have you talked to him about it?

23 And tellus about those conversations.

2 A He acknowledged -- he acknowledgedthat itwasaterribleday,but he

25 believes that many of his supporters are being mistreated, and that he doesn't believe
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1 that the rioters and people who instigated violence in the summer of 2020 had been held

2 tothe same scrutiny and standards as his supporters, who may or may not have stormed

3 the Capitol had been.

4 Q When you say "may or may not have stormed the Capitol," what do you

5 mean? know I'm asking you to interpret what he meant, but I'm trying to understand

6 that. People did storm the Capitol. Does the “may or may not" mean whetherthey

7 werehis supporters?

8 A Again, | can'ttell you what's in his head, but that is my interpretation of

9 whathe is saying.

10 Q ise

1 Did he in these subsequent conversations after January 20th continue to say antifa

12 or others had infiltrated, somehow infiltrated the crowd?

13 A don't recall him saying antifa specifically, but not my people.

14 Q Okay. Is this one conversation, Mr. Deere, you're talking about, or is this a

15 series of conversations?

16 A Thisis one conversation.

7 Q When and where did that take place?

18 A This would have been in April of 2021 at Mar-a-Lago,

19 Q Okay. What was the reason, the occasion that brought you there and

20 prompted the conversation?

2 A Senator Hagerty was doing a one-on-one meetingwith him, and they both

22 asked that |join the meeting.

23 Q Because you worked for the President and now were working for Senator

2 Hagerty? lsee.

2 A [Noverbal response.)
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1 Q Okay. Soyou accompanied Senator Hagerty to Mar-a-Lago to meet with

2 the President?

3 A Correct.

4 Q Ise

5 Is that the only conversation with him that you had about anything since you left

6 employmentat the White House?

7 A No.

8 Q Okay. Have there been telephone or other conversations or other

9 meetings?

10 A Nottelephone. There has been one other meeting.

u a okay.

2 A Augustof 2021

13 a Okay.

1a A --athis property in Bedminster, New Jersey, also with Senator Hagerty.

5 Q Allright. Didhe say anything then about January 6th?

16 A Idon't recall him bringing up January 6that that meeting.

uv Q Okay. So everything that you discussed earlier about his views on

18 January 6th post administration were from that April conversation at Mar-a-Lago?

19 A Correct.

20 Q Allright. Anything else that he said during that conversation about

21 January6th that you can recall?

2 A Idon't recall that.

23 Q Okay. Did hecite anythingas evidence for the viewsthathis supporters

24 were being mistreated, the summer protestors weren't similarly held accountable, the

25 infiltration of the crowd by not his people, all of those statements, did he say, | read that
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1 here or someone - this person told me that?

2 A Idon't recall if he did or not.

3 Q You don't - does that -- do you recall that he did cite evidence and you don't

4 recallwhatitis, or you're not recalling whether he cited any such evidence?

5 A I don't recall if he cited any evidence.

6 a okay.

7 Allright. And when he said all of this, Mr. Deere, what did you say? What was

8 your response?

° A I don't recall engaging in this portion of the meeting. Again, it wasn't my

10 meeting. Iwasaskedtositin. There were certainly moments in the conversation that

11 I weighed in, but | don't recall engaging the January 6th discussion.

2 Q Okay. He was talking, not looking for your views, but just talking about

13 what had occurred?

1a A [Noverbal response.)

5 a Yes?

16 A Yes.

uv Q Okay. Anything else atall in that conversationthatyou recall?

18 A No.

19 a Okay.

20 Have you talked to him about the subpoena that you received to come to testify

21 before the select committee?

2 A No.

23 | |Okay.

2 The Witness. Could we take a break?

2s [I /oo'vtelv: We shouldsay whenever you need one, you just say
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1 thewordandwellbreak.

2 [II "ust note before we go off the record that Congressman

3 Aguilar has joined us.

a How long a break would you like to take; 5, 10 minutes?

5 The Witness. Ten minutes is fine.

6 EE Ton minutes. Okay. Wel resume in about 10 minutes.

7 We'll go off the record.

5 [Recess.]

9 IOv. We'll go back on the record.

© o
1 Q So, Mr. Deere, | wouldlike to now stepback andwalk through things

12 somewhat chronologically, starting with election night, November 3, 2020.

13 Do you recall where you were on election night? ~ Actually, let me ask a different

14 question.

15 Were you at the White House on election night?

16 A Yes

7 Q That's what |was interestedin.

1 Did you have any conversations with the President on election night?

19 A No.

2 Q Did you have anyinteractions with Mayor Rudy Giuliani on election night?

2 A No.

2 Q Did youhear anything about anything that Rudy Giuliani said about whether

23 ornot the President should -- let me rephrase that.

2 Did youhear anything about what Mayor Giuliani said on election night to the

25 President about what he shouldsay about the election?
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1 A Only what's been reported in the media

2 Q Just not to quibble with words, but you heard it only through the media,

3 notthat you heard the same thing from somebody other than the media?

4 A Correct.

5 a okay.

6 Were you involved at all in the preparation of the speech that President Trump

7 delivered on election night?

8 A No

9 Q Do you know who was involved in preparing his remarks?

10 A No

u Q  Sointhe days immediately following the election, so we'll say a week or so

12 after the election, do you recall any conversations about how the White House press

13 office should respond to pressinquiries about the election?

14 A Again, as stated earlier, anything involving Donald Trump as a candidate for

15 office, or the 2020 election would have been handled by the President's campaign, not

16 the White House.

7 Q  Soas| mentioned earlier, we on the committee understand that Kayleigh

18 McEnany, in addition to her White House responsibilities also, whether after hours or

19 whenever it might be, made a lot ofTV appearances where she may have been sort of

20 informally acting on behalf of the campaign.

2 Did you have discussions with Ms. McEnany about anyof those television

22 appearances where she didtalk about the 2020 election?

23 A don't recall themifdid.

2 Q Okay. Ifyou look at exhibit4in yourbinder.

2 This looks ike a tweet from Erin Perrine?
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1 A Perrine.

2 Q Perrine. Thankyou

3 Andit looks like you retweeted it. Fistof all, who i Erin Perrine?

a A Currentlyor then?

s Q Then.

s A She would have been on the communications team for the campaign.

7 Q And then when you retweeted it is that from a personal Twitter account or

8 offical Twitter account in the sense thatthere even isa relevant distinction there?

9 A Thisis mypersonal account.

10 Q And you can see in ths exhibit 4, there are several tweets here that you

11 retweeted. Feelfree to take a moment tolook them over. You may have already done

12 soin preparation for this. But several of those, if not all of them, refer to allegations of

13 election fraud.

1a Can you explain -- we don't need to go through each one, but explain in general

15 why you were retweeting these tweets that contained allegations of election fraud?

16 A If recall correctly, these would have been in the days immediately following

17 the 2020 election, and | elected to amplify them on my personal Twitter account.

18 Q And what was the objective in doing so?

19 A Asa private citizen, | was personally supportive of President Trump winning.

20 the 2020 election, and this was these were items that the President's campaign were

21 pushing orinvolved in in the days immediately following the election, and | was

22 supportive of that effort.

2 Q Inthe days following theelection, so we're talking now before:

24 December 14th, which was an important date we talked about before, did you believe

25 thatit was still possible that Donald Trump could end up being the winner of the 2020
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1 election?

2 A Yes. Butwith every passing day,| thought it was becoming more

3 challenging and difficult.

a Q  Andwhyis that?

5 A Well as I've indicated, December 14th is an important day, and as you get

6 closer and closer to that day, | think the odds are less and less likely. It also certainly

7 became more challenging, in my opinion, when all of the media operation on Saturday,

8 November 6th -- 5th or 6th declared Joe Biden the winner.

9 Q May have been the 7th.

10 A Math has never been my strongsu.

1 EE et

12 | Itis the 7th.

13 The Witness. | do communications, not math.

1a I ver: don't domatheither.

15 I vas told there would be no math inthis deposition.

© o I
FY Q In addition to that, there were several lawsuits, and | don't recall exactly

18 when the court rulings were, but did court rulings also factor into your changing view

19 overtime that it became less and less likely thatPresident Trump could be declared the

20 winner?

2 A Certainly

2 Q Canyouexplain that?

2 A Certainly. If you lose a lawsuit, then you haven't prevailed. It's not going
24 inthe direction that you want it to go.

2s Q  Andin the time period between the November 3rd election and the
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1 December 14th meeting of the electoral college, did you view the court system as the

2 primary mechanism by which the President could challenge the results of the election?

3 A Yes, I suppose litigation is what | viewed asthe primary means.
. Q Werethere other means?
$ A If there were, | wasn't awareof them.

. Q Okay. Ifyoulook at exhibit, this appears to be a series of texts between
7 youand Evan Hollander,
s Whos Evan Hollander?
9 A Congresswoman Delauro's communications director.

10 Q Did heeverserve in the Trump administration?

u A Mo
12 Q Towards the bottom of the first page, there are two tweets in blue, which |

13 believe means
1 A Tens
15 a rmsomy.
16 | |] Not tweets, texts.

v I on you.
18 | make that mistakes often. So anytime | just referred to tweets in the past

19 couple of moments should be references to texts.

» oI
2a Q There are a couple of texts that are in blue which | believe meansthat you

22 sent them to Mr. Hollander, andyouwrote, | mean -- well, he asks, "How ya holding up?"

23 And you wrote, "| mean I've had better weeks but we are where we are. Losing

24 seems inevitable but we are going to exhaust legal options and then concede.”
25 Then I'll have to figure out what's next.
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1 So let's break that apart a little bit. When you say, I've hadbetter weeks, what

2 did you meanby that?

3 A llexpected us to win on lection Day. That did not certainly pan out as
4 epecteditto
5 Q And believe, although |don't think it's reflected here on the page, that

6 those two texts that | mentioned, that | just read, were from early morning November 7,
7 200.
8 And then you wrote, Losing seems inevitable.

9 Why did you think losing was inevitable or seemed inevitable at that time?

10 A Iwas talking to a friend who is a Democrat. Maybe | softened my language.

un Q Was it your view that you thought at that point losing was inevitable?
12 A Iwouldn't saythat | thoughtthat it was inevitable. Maybe in my

13 conversation to Evan | was, again, softening my approach to him, but that certainly wasn't

14 how! felt personaly at that moment.
15 Q Do you recall how you felt at that moment?

16 A Well,isthere -- yousaidthis is November 7th?

v a ibeieveso.
1 EE escorect
1 The Witness. Yeah. | mean, on November 7th mean, as you mentioned
20 earlier, that may be the day that media outlets called the ace for President Trump.
2 That was certainlyasetback?

2 Mr field, Biden,for President Biden.
23 The Witness. Yeah, had called the race for President Biden.

u JT+ou have beena significantdevelopment in our investigation,
25 bytheway.
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1 Mr. Field. For the sakeof a clear transcript.

2 The Witness. But| still believed that the President had every right to exhaust

3 legal options, which is what my nxt part of th sentence say
. ofI—
< Q Okay. So let's go to the next part sentence where you wrote, "We're going

5 wersuthplpmmemsionnse
7 What did you base that on?

8 A My own gut feeling that we would do the right thing.

9 Q And whatwas the right thing?

10 A That we would recognize when we needed to concede.

u Andwhen inyour mind, would tht have been?
12 A I don't know that|had a date in mind at that specific point in time. | felt

13 like we would exhaust all legal options and then we would concede.

a oy. son
15 A I don't know that when | wrote this that | was thinking December 14th.

16 Q |understand.

uv Jit fir to say tht the gist of what you were saying that you though gation
18 was the available option for challenging the results of the election, but if the litigation

15 filed then wouldbe time tconcede?
A Yen

2a Q Okay. Was that view -- well, you wrote here -- and | understand it was just

20 atest which may have been ste at ight or eal in the morning so dort want to be too
23 literal about it. But you said, "We are going to exhaust legal options and then concede."

” scams ike that was not usta view of what you thought should happen, ut ou
25 seemed tohave some ressonto think tht that's what would happen. 1s that corect?
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2 A Wel believe that the RNC is ready parsing several egal aptions t
2 that point in time in the Trump campaign.

s Had anybody, whether in the White House or sewer, indiated that the
4 plan was that if the litigation failed, the President would concede?

< A I don't recall a discussion on that.

s [ —

7 |_____

s oI
0 Q Mr. Deere, with respect to the retweets thatJJsedvou about in
10 exhibit 4, are those still up on your personal Twitter account?

u A Tothe bestof my knowledge, they ae. | conducted aseaehof my
12 personal Twitter account in preparation for this. | don't recall the retweets being in

13 what | provided, but it's also very difficult to search old tweets past a certain date.

16 Contain page si something tha believe | provided.
15 Q  Ithink that's right. | will represent that you did produce that message to

_—
uv there you know, othe best of your ecalectin, id you ever dest retweets
18 or delete messages that you had previously tweeted?

» A dont ecaf
= Andis it fit say you dont recll whether you deleted these
21 messagesyour etweets, hould sy?
» A Tothe best of my knowledge, id nt delete them.
23 [| Okay.

g oE—
® Okey. Soon November, 2020, Rudy Gian nd some ther people
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1 hosted a press conference in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, which was at the Four Seasons,

2 and, as has widely been reported, turned out not to be the fancy hotel, but instead a

3 landscaping business

4 Did you have any involvement in thatatall?

5 A No

6 Q  Didyouwatchit?

7 A lrecallit being on the TV. | don't recall the audio being on.

8 Q Okay. Doyou recall learning about whatMayor Giulianisaidthere?

9 A Certainly, ves

10 Q Andwhatwas yourreactionto it?

u A Disbelief.

2 a why

13 A Itjustseemed odd.

14 Q What was odd about it other than the locations being at the Four Seasons

15 Landscaping?

16 A Again, personally, the approach seemed odd. There was a track moving

17 with litigation being conducted by the RNC and the Trump campaign, and then there now

18 seemed to bethisdifferent branch beginning. Where that would lead, | had no idea.

19 Q Explain why you viewed it as a different branch, so different - it sounds like

20 different from the litigation that you just mentioned?

2 A Itjust didn't seem to be affiliated with the litigation that had been

22 conducted thus far.

23 Q Do you recall whether you had conversations about that press conference

24 with anybody else at the White House?

2 A don't recall.
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1 Jvou son to move on from the Four Seasons?
2 I =: ot if vou have more questions, go ahead.

3 [| Yeah.

4 ovIN

5 Q 1 guess before we get too deep into the chronology, | wanted to go back,

6 with respect to Mr. Giuliani, to election night. Do you rememberseeing him at the

7 White Houseonelection night?

5 Aldon

9 Q Okay. Were you aware of any discussions that he or others had with the

10 President about what the President should say on election night, say to the Nation,

11 mean, like a public statement?

2 A Not beyond what | have read in the media that was supposedly said to him

13 thatnight

14 Q Yeah. And!don't need to ask you to recount the media. |just wondered

15 if you had any personal awareness, Mr. Deere, of anydiscussions about his first

16 statementafter the election late at night or early morning on Wednesday?

FY A No

1 EE Ov Thatsal

19 Thank you.

» oI
2 Q On November 9, 2020, campaign manager Bil tepien met with

22 Representative Scott Perry, RepresentativeJim Jordan, Chief of Staff Mark Meadows,

23 Stephen Miller, and Kayleigh McEnany.

2 According to public reporting, the group settled on a strategy that would become

25 a blueprint for Mr. Trump's supporters in Congress which is hammer home the idea that
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1 the election was tainted, announce legal actions being taken by the campaign, and

2 bolster thecasewithallegationsoffraud.

3 Firstofall, wereyou in thatmeeting?

a A No.

s Q Do you remember discussing that meeting with Ms. McEnany or anybody
6 else?

7 A Not that! recall

8 Q Do you have any knowledge of that meetingother than what you may have

9 seenin the media?

10 A No.

n Q Around that same time the campaign started pushing out messages making

12 claimsofelection fraud related to the use of Dominion voting systems machines.

13 Do you recall how you frst heard about those allegations of fraud related to

14 Dominion voting machines?

15 A Idon't recall when first heard about the allegations.

16 Q Do you recall whether you learned aboutitthrough the media versus

17 somebody either on the campaign or in the White House?

1 A Idon't recall

19 Q Okay. On November 19, 2020, Rudy Giuliani, Sidney Powel, and Jenna Elis

20 spoke ata press conference at the RNC headquarters in Washington, D.C. Ms. Powell

21 made alot of claims about election fraud, including the Dominion voting system machine

20 issues that | just discussed, and she went even further and said that those machines were

23 created at the direction of Hugo Chavez and were used to fip votes from Trump to Biden.

2 First of all, did you attend that press conference?

2 A No.
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1 Q Did you have any role in preparing for that press conference?

2 A No.

3 Q Okay. There has beena lot of news reporting about President Trump

4 allegedly putting pressure on the Department of Justice officals to conduct investigations

5 about election integrity.

6 Do youhave any personal knowledge of that, other than what you may have seen

7 inthe media?

5 A No.

9 Q 50 you didn't have any did you have any conversations with the President

10 about the Departmentof Justice's role ininvestigatingelection fraud?

1 A Notthat recall

2 Q Did you have any conversationswith Kayleigh McEnany about the

13 Department of Justice's role in investigating election fraud?

1a A Notthat! recall

15 Q Do you have any knowledge, other than what you may have seen in the

16 media about President Trump's consideration of appointing Jeffrey Clark as Acting
17 Attorney General?

1 A Could ask fora clarification? Was that our Acting Attorney General or

19 Q No, he did not become Acting Attorney General. So when Bill Barr left, Jeff

20 Rosen, who's the Deputy Attorney General, became acting Attorney General. As you

21 may have seen in news reports, an Assistant Attorney General named Jeffrey Clark had

22 communications with the President about taking additional action, being more

23 aggressive, which could have included things like sending letters to State officials saying

24 they should convene their State legislatures. And the news reports indicate that at

25 some point the President even went so far as to say to Jeff Clark that he was going to
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1 appoint him Acting Attorney General, but he ultimately did not.

2 50to theextent that refreshes your recollection, do you have any knowledge of

3 thatother than what you may have seen in the media?

4 A No.

5 Q And you don't remember discussing that with the President?

6 A No.

7 Q Do you remember discussing it ever with Kayleigh McEnany?

8 A No

9 Q Were you involved inanydiscussions about the possibilityofa special

10 prosecutor ora special counsel being appointed to investigate election fraud?

1 A Not that! recall

2 Q Were you involved in any conversations about the Federal Government

13 potentially seizing voting machines from the States?

14 A Not that! recall

15 Q Were you involved in any conversations about possibly using the

16 Department of Homeland Security or any other Federal agency to investigate allegations

17 ofvoter fraud?

18 A No

19 Q Do you have any familiarity, other than what you might have seen in the

20 media, regarding any of President Trump's conversations with State officials in contested

21 States, Il call them, regarding the outcome of the 2020 election?

2 A I'msorry. Could you repeat the question?

23 a sure

2 We understand that President Trump had numerous phone calls with State

25 officials, in some cases, Secretaries of State, or Governors, | mentioned the Brad
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1 Raffensperger call, which you'refamiliar with, but also cals with leaders of State

2 legislatures.

3 D0 you have any familiarity with any of those calls other than what you may have

4 seenin the media?

5 A Nothing beyond what | have seen in the media.

s Q Okay. Ifyou canlookat exhibit 8, this is an email from you on your White

7 House account, Thursday, December 10. It says, "President Trump will have lunch with

8 adozen State attomeys general" and then lists them. ~ After the lst it says, "On

9 background, the attorneys general are in town for pre-planned meetings not associated

10 withthe White House, and this luncheon was planned around that meeting several weeks

1 ago!

2 Do you recall what the purpose of the meeting was between the President and

13 State attorneys general?

1a A Bxactlyas I stated in this. It was to discuss shared interests between the

15 Federal Government and States attorneys general and continuing that partnership.

16 Q Did you attend the meeting?
FY A The meeting was a luncheon. | did not attend the luncheon, but | was in

18 the room, given that | used to work for one of the individuals, and | know many of the

19 other attendees, but | departed when the President came in, given that it was a private

20 luncheon.

2 Q Okay. And did the President give remarks?

2 A I wasn'tin the room, so | - but to the best of my knowledge, that was not

23 planned. He may have spoken in terms of conversation, but| don't know if he gave

24 remarks or not.

2 Q Do youknow whether he had any conversation with any or all ofthose State
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1 attomeys general regarding the 2020election?
2 A Idonotknow. |wasn'tin the room.

3 Q Do youknowwho was in the room?

a A From a staff level?

s a Yes
s A Idonot know.
7 Q Are you aware of any discussions with anyone in the White House, whether
8 the resident or staf, about efforts to convene alternate slates of electors in certain
9 States that Joe Biden had won?

10 A I'm not aware of any of those conversations.

1 Q  Ifyoulook at exhibit 28, 5o it looks like a tweet from your account dated
122 December27,2020
13 My understanding is this tweet is part ofa larger thread in which you're reposting

14 excerpts from the President's statements regarding the Coronavirus Relief Bil, and then it
15 says here, "Likewise, the House and Senate have agreed to focus strongly on the very

16 substantial voter fraud which took place in the November 3rd presidential election.”
7 wi gartolomucei, Hey[Jf
1 EE
1 Mr. Bartolomucei, Before he gets into your questions, | brought copies of the
20 longerthread -
2 IOh soo
2 Mr. Bartolomucei, since it's a document we produced. ~ Could wetalk about
23 this document at the same time that we talk about yours?

2 I sure. And we can have it included in the record.
FS Mr. Bartolomucei, That would be great.
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1 I0c need to sive it a new number?

2 Eo:con orks
3 I oi. Vell justcall i 256.
a Mr. Field. For the record, it's JPDOGOS from our production.

s Ivou.
6 [Deere Exhibic No. 263
7 Was marked for identification.]

s ofI
s So the document Mr. Bartlomuce just handed me may answer the

10 question, but that language | just read, so, "Likewise, the House and Senate have agreed

1 tofous sironglyom the very substantial voter frau which took place fn the
12 November 3rd presidential lection.”
13 Are those your words or the President's?

1 A ThePresidents.
15 Q Okay. Butyou were retweeting it?
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.
2 (12:07 p.m.)

4 press statements or prepared statements that we released from the White House, be it

$ from the press secretary or from the President, and routinely created tweet threads off of

’ I
8 Q Okay. And so this is -- is this your official Twitter account?

10 Q Okay. And--

12 1 no longer have access to it.

13 Q |understand.

16 Q Okay. And is there any particular reason why you retweeted that particular

18 A Well, | didn't retweet anything here. Again, | just took the words out of his

19 prepared statement andput them intoathread.

I

23 that you put those into the thread, did you believe that the President there was referring
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1 Q Okay. What did you think he was referring to?

2 A I mean, the sentence is quite short. "The House and Senate have agreed to

3 focus strongly on the very substantial voter fraud which took place in the November 3rd

4 Presidential election.” The House and Senate are going to focus on it.

5 Q Okay. And did you have any understandingof what that meant, for the

6 House and Senate to focus strongly on it?

7 A Nope. I'mnotamember of either one of those bodes.

8 Q No. Imeant more what-did you have any understandingwhatthe

9 President meant when he used those words?

10 A Idonot. can'ttell you what was inhis head at the time.

u Q Do you knowwhat he based that view on, that the House and Senate would,

12 infact, focus strongly on the substantial voter fraud, to use his language?

13 A ldonot.

1 Q Okay. Did you have any conversations with the President about that

15 particular language?

16 A No.

uv Q Did you have any conversations with anybody at the White House about it?

18 A Idon't recall if did.

19 Q Did you have any knowledge at the time that President Trump or others

20 were placing pressure on Vice President Pence to use his role as President of the Senate

21 toreject electoral votes from certain States?

2 A Did! have any knowledge of it?

23 Q Yes

2 A No.

2 Q Butsurelyyoueventuallylearned aboutitin the media?
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2 Q Did you have any conversations about the Vice President's role in the

< Q Did you have any conversations about the Vice President's role in the

8 Q Do you know John Eastman?

10 Q Did you hear anything other than through the media about Mr. Eastman's.

13 Q Did you ever have a conversation with the President where, as far as you can

15 A Aconversation with thePresident where Mr. Eastman was mentioned?

16 Q Yes.

18 Q Okay. Doyou have any familiarity with a so-called war room that was set

19 up at the Willard Hotel in the days leading up to and including January 6th for

20 representatives of the President's campaign?

2a A Not beyond what's been reported in the media.

23 Q Before you leave the Vice President, let me just ask generally as a matter of

24 course, Mr. Deere, was there coordination between the Vice President's press team and

25 you and the others that worked for the President on those media matters?
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1 A On media matters generally?

2 Q Yeah

3 A Yes

4 Q Would it be standard practice, ithey were to put something out, they would

5 notify someone on your team and vice versa, if you were going to put something out,
6 youd notify them? Was there that kind of coordination or communication?

7 A Yes

8 Q Okay. Doyourecall any coordination with the Vice President about things

9 the Vice President - the Vice President's statement, for example, issued on January 6th.

10 You know, he issued a long letter, put that out by Twitter. Was there any heads-up or

11 coordination about that with the White House press office?

2 A Ifthere was, | wasn't aware of it.

13 Q Okay. Howabout anyotherelection-related statements, coordination that

14 you're aware of,ifany, with the Vice President's communications people?

15 A Idon't recall itif therewas.

16 Q Okay. Notjustabout thestatement,but generally about that issue?

FY A Notthatl~

18 a okay.

19 A Not that! recall

0 Q Alright. Thankyou.

2 I| eed just a moment.

2 The Witness. Sure.

23 IE Okc. !'m not trying to play any tricks here. There is a document

24 that you all produced that I'm now realizing I'd be interested in asking about. It might

25 take usa minute to bringit up. I'm just going to read what | know about it, and if you
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1 want, we can pause and bring it up. 1 can also, you know, talk to your counsel if you

2 wantedto.

3 Mr. Bartolomucei. Do you know the Bates number?

a IE (co. The Bates number ends in 47229.

5 I Fothe Sates numbers that you produced, it would end on 286.

6 —

7 Mr. Bartolomucei, 286. One sec.

8 I believe that's a fairly long produced document, and the

9 specific page number is 35

0 Ee
1 So this is on the topic of the Willard Hotel. And my understanding is that a

12 reporterasked about

13 Mr. Field. Ifwecan just interject. If wecan justfind thepage firstfor the

14 witness to look at.

15 EE sure

16 Mr. Field. What'sthespecificBates numberofthe page you'reasking about?

7 Iicet t for you
1 Mr. Field. Okay.

19 Mr. Bartolomucci. At first| thought you said 286, and then |heard 38

0 BE So theBates number 286 is the first pageof the document,but |
21 will pull up the specific Bates number of theexhibit [Esinterested in discussing.

2 | So hopefully we're if you want, | can just read to you what| think is.

23 the relevant passage and you can tell me if that's

2 Mr. Field. Is thatthe

25 I>t te!! from my notes here if you're on the same page.
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1 Mr. Field. Okay.

2 | But my understanding is that there was a text message from a

3 reporter asking about President Trump having called people at the Willard or people

4 reported to be at the Willard on the morning of January 6th, and you responded, "Yeah,

5 that IDK," which | assume means | don't know, "but | wouldn't be surprised."

6 I:to confirmfor the record, the Bates numbers of those two

7 pagesendin323and 324.

5 Mr. Field. Got it.

5 o I
10 Q soit sounds like you were not familiarwith that particular call, but do you

11 recall why you wrote, "| wouldn't be surprised," that the President called over to the

12 Willard Hotel room?

13 A Could you repeat the question?

14 Q Yes. Soit looks ike you got a question from a reporter about the President

15 having reportedly called people at the Willard or people reported to be at the Willard,

16 and then you responded, "Yeah, that - IDK," which | assume is | don't know, "but

17 wouldn't be surprised.”

1 Do you recall why you said you wouldn't be surprised if the President had called

19 overtothe Willard?

20 A The President called lots of people.

2 Q Did you have a general awarenessof what was going on at the Willard?

2 A No.

23 Q Okay. Were you involved in anyof the meetings or conversations about

24 planning or preparing for anyof the events on January 6th, 2021, meaning the rally at the

25 Ellipseorthe marchtothe Capitol?
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1 A Yes.

2 Q Okay. Could you tell us about those?

3 A Inmy role as deputy presssecretary and the primary point of contact in the

4 press office that managed access and movementsof the President's protective press

5 pool, Iwas read in on his movement to the Ellipse and where the press and the protective

6 pool would be and their movement back to the White House.

7 Q Were you involved in any conversations about whether the President would

8 gotothe Capitol on January 6th?

° A Yes, but jokingly.

10 Q Tellus about those.

u A Several days before January 6th, there were a handful - a small handful of

12 conversations about whether or not the President would or would not walk, ride, march

13 tothe Capitol, all of it - allof them in a joking, laughed-off fashion.

1 Q What prompted you and others to have those conversations? Did you have

15 some reason to believe that the President was considering going to the Capitol?

16 A I had heard from individuals that he had expressed an interest in going to

17 the Capitol.

18 Q Who were the individuals who told you that?

19 A Individualsthat work in outerOvalortheareadirectly outside the Oval

20 Office,

2 Q  Whatare their names?

2 A MollyMichael and Nick Luna.

23 Q And were those separate conversations, orthe three of you talking all at

24 once?

2 A Idon'trecall. Yeah, I don't recall if they were separate or all at once.
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1 Q To the best of your recollection, what did Molly Michael tell you about the

2 possibilty of the President going to the Capitol on January 6th?

3 A That he had expressed that he might ike to march, walk to the Capitol.

4 Q Okay. Did she say whether the President had said that directly to her?

5 A Shedidnot

6 Q Okay. Was she joking about it, ordidshe appearasthough she thought the

7 President might actually do it?

8 A ltwas lighthearted, in jest. It was, "He said this today. You won't believe

9 what he said today."

10 Q So would you describe it as somewhat dismissive?

u A Yes.

2 Q Not that the President necessarily was joking, but that she thought it was

13 notrealistic?

14 A Comect.

15 Q And what's your understanding of why it would not have been realistic for

16 the President to have gone to the Capitol?

7 A We'retalking about thePresident marchingto the Capitol.

18 Q Okay. Soshe said marching?

19 A Well, Imean

0 Q Or walking?

2 A Yes. Yes. Marching,walking. I've never seen the manwalkacross a golf

22 course without a golf cart. | can't imagine him walking up Pennsylvania Avenue. But

23 also the security concerns.

2 Q Did she say anything about what the President intended to do when he got

25 tothe Capitol?
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1 A No.

2 Q Okay. Nothing about whether he was planning to give remarks, nothing.

3 about whether he planned to actually go into the Capitol or anything like that?

4 A No, because it was never serious that he was going to go to the Capitol.

5 Q And do you recall roughly when that conversation with Molly Michael was?

6 A Itwas in the days leading up to January 6th. | don't recall the specific day.

7 Q Okay. Telluswhat you canrecall about yourconversationwith Nick Luna

8 about whether the President would goto the Capitol on January 6th

° A Itwas very similarto the conversation with Molly.

10 Q  Tothe best of your recollection, what did Mr. Luna tell you about what the

1 President said?

2 A Just that the President had expressed an interest in going to the Capitol.

13 Q Okay. And did Mr. Luna say anything about whether the President said

14 what he wanted to do when he got to the Capitol?

15 A No.

16 Q Did Mr. Luna also seem dismissive of the possibility?

1” A Yes.

18 Q Do you recall having conversations with anybody else, besides Ms. Michael

19 and Mr. Luna, about whether the President would go to the Capitol on January 6th?

20 A Yes.

2 Q  Whoelse?

2 A Hannah Salem.

23 Q And whois Hannah Salem?

2 A She was an outside contractor that the rally organizers had contracted with

25 tohelp coordinate advance and press advance.
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1 Q Okay. And do you recall when you had that conversation with Ms. Salem?

2 A New Year's Day.

3 Q And, to the best of your recollection, what did she say?

4 A If recall correctly, the conversation was, "And you've" me, to her "And

5 you've heard no mention of him actually walking or going to the Capitol?"

6 Q And what did she say?

7 A she laughed and said, "No,he's not goingto the Capitol."

8 Q Okay. Did she indicate how she knew he wasn't goingto the Capitol?

° A No.

10 Q Did you have conversationswith anybody elseaboutthe President

11 potentially going to the Capitol?

2 A Yes.

13 Q  Whoelse?

1a A Tony Orato.

5 Q Okay. Tellus about your conversation with Mr. Orato.

16 A Ireconfirmed with him again that there was no planfor the President to go

17 tothe Capitol.

18 Q When was that?

19 A Ifivecall correctly, it was January Sth.

20 Q Okay. And what made you feel the need to confirm that with Mr. Ornato?

21 A Asthe deputy press secretary in charge of ensuring press pool access and

22 understanding the President's movements, | again, just wanted to reconfirm that we

23 were not expectingan additional movement from the Ellipse.

2 Q Otherthanthe comments that Molly Michael and Nick Luna made to you

25 about the President potentially going there, did you have any reason to think that the
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1 President might go to the Capitol?

2 A No.

3 Q Okay. So this --your conversation with Tony Ornato was based upon your

4 previous conversations with Molly Michael and Nick Luna. Is that correct?

5 A I don't know thatit was based on them.

6 Q Uh-huh

7 A This question to Tony probably would have been a standard question that |

8 would have asked about any movement off complex.

9 a okay.

10 A He's preparing to move off complex the following day. As the deputychief

11 of staff for operations, are there any other movements that | need to know about to help

12 me prepareforthe day?

13 Q Andwhatdid he say?

1a A No.

5 Q Okay. Did you specifically mention the possibility of the President going to

16 the Capitol, or did you specifically ask whether the President would go to the Capitol?

1” A Ithink, in that conversation,|didask if wewere expectinga movement to

18 the Capitol.

19 Q Okay. And he said no?

20 A Hesaidno.

2 Q Okay. Did hesaywhat he based that answer on?

2 A No.

23 Q Did you have any other conversations with Mr. Ornato about whether the

24 President would go to the Capitol?

2 A Not that recall
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1 Q Okay. Did you have any conversations with anybody otherthan Molly

2 Michael, Nick Luna, Hannah Salem, and Tony Ornato aboutwhetherthe President would

3 gotothe Capitol?

4 A Not that recall

5 Q Did you have any conversations on January 6th --

6 A Well, sorry.

7 Q Yeah.

8 A Yes, to the press assistant who | managed, who was the press assistant

9 assigned to the movement on January 6th.

10 Q Okay. Andwhowas that?

u AI could not tell you who was assignedto that movement. | don't know.

2 Q What do you remember about that conversation with that person?

13 A I reiterated that the movement would be as we expected it to be - off

14 complex, to the Ellipse, do the remarks, back to the White House.

5 Q And did that person indicate having any contrary knowledge?

16 A No.

uv Q Okay. Onthe 6th, the President, during his remarksat the Ellipse, made

18 reference to things like, "Ill go with you," a couple of things that he said that suggested

19 he was actually going to go to the Capitol.

20 After he said that, were you involved in any conversations with anybody at the

21 White House about whether the President might actually go?

2 A No. And! believe that if ~ | don't have access to my official White House

23 emails anymore, but if you all looked at them, | would imagine that you would see that as

24 soon as the President said those things in his remarks, | immediately reiterated to several

25 reporters that he was not going to the Capitol



2 A Because | was 100 percent confident that we were not doing an additional

4 Q How could you be confident of that after the President of the United States

5 had just suggested in front of thousands of people that he was going to go to the Capitol?

7 doing an additional movement, we are not doing an additional movement.

8 Q Okay. Did you check with anybody to see whether there was going to be

9 an additional movement other than what you've already told us about -- I think it was the

10 previous day -- Mr. Ornato said it wasn't going to happen?

12 Q Okay.

15 think you indicated, with Ms. Salem is January 1st, and we're still talking about it on

16 January 6th.

18 discussion all the way through, and that's why it kept coming up?

2a Q We've developed evidence that it was much more than a joking topic, that

22 there were actual routes mapped out and planning done fora possible movement by the

23 President to the Capitol.

25 actual contemplation of a movement?
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1 A No. But,again, having personal knowledge of movements of the President,

2 I'm well aware that Secret Service and White House operations and membersof White

3 House military always had contingency plans should something be needed tomove the

4 Presidentinadifferentdirection.

5 Q Alright.

6 A But those would be theonlyother —

7 Q Yeah

8 A plans that | know would be arranged, which would have also been done

9 forthis movement as well

10 Q see. Are youfamiliarwith the term OTR?

u A Yes.

2 Q And what does that stand for?

13 A Offthe record.

14 Q  Andwhatisan OTR?

15 A It'sa commonly used phrase within the White House of outside of

16 communicatingwith press, it's a type of movement. Its an off-the-record movement

17 thatisnot listed on any public guidance or schedule.

18 Q Right. Sof the President decides on the way from a planned speech to

19 another event to geta sce of pizza and stop, that that's an OTR, right? The motorcade

20 will stop, and that's not something that is announced or part of his official schedule. Is

21 thatfairto say?

2 A Comect.

23 Q Okay. Was there any talk about an OTR onJanuary6th,thatthe President,

24 separate from the planned schedule, would do one of these off-the-record movements to

25 the Capitol?
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1 A Iftherewas, | was notapartof them.

2 Q Okay. Sounds like quite the opposite. You were consistently told by

3 everyone with whom you spoke that there were no such plans or contingencies.

4 A Ifthere was an OTR movement planned, | would have had to have known

5 aboutit.

6 Q Yeah. Okay. We have developed evidence that the President, even after

7 hefinished speaking, still raised the issue of going to the Capitol. Are you familiarwith

8 that, with it continuing to be a possibility even after he completed his speech on the

9 Elipse?

10 A Ihave heard rumor of that.

1 Q Tell me more what you've heard about that, and from whom?

2 A 1don't recall with whom I've heard it from. But, yes, | have heard that

13 when he came off the stage, as well as even when he got back to the White House, he

14 wanted to make the movement.

15 Q Yeah. Andis that rumor, when you say rumor, press reporting or stuff, the

16 sort of gossip that you referenced earlier, the inside-the-White-House chatter about that?

7 A don't know that it's press reporting. Some ofit I've heard from reporters

18 telling me that they've heard this.

19 Q Okay. But do yourememberany specific sourceof that information about

20 the President's desireeither comingoff the stage or back in the White House, continuing

21 togotothe Capitol?

2 A No.

23 Q Are you familiar with any communications between Members of Congress

24 and the White House about the President potentially coming thereduring the joint

25 session?
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1 A Communication with the White House

2 Q  To-Imsory.

3 A Communication between the White House and Members of Congress or the

4 President and Members of Congress saying that he's coming?

5 Q  Orinquiring about whether he is coming, yes, exactly. Communications

6 between anyone sort of in Congress, Members or staff, and anyone at the White House

7 abouta possible OTR or movement there?

8 A No. I'mnotaware ofany.

9 a okay.

10 Okay. And, just, again, this is a broader question. Were there times in your

11 experience traveling with the President where he would immediately go OTR, just decide,

12 spur of the moment, "I'm going to do this, | want to go here,” and that the Secret Service

13 would have to accommodate those sort of sudden decisions? Was that common or

14 uncommon, | guess is my question.

15 A Very uncommon.

16 Q Generally, he would stick to the planned itinerary and not go geta slice of

17 pizza or do whatever off script?

18 A Yes. My understanding from my knowledge of White House operations is

19 that there were always contingencies for -- the best example | can give is, if the President

20 wasin Miami foran event and the schedule was for him to depart said event and go to

21 theairport and leave, then there was always a contingency should he want to stop at

22 Doral, one of his properties, before leaving.

23 Q ise

2 A Itmight not be on the schedule. It might not even be an OTR as planned.

2 Q Yeah
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1 A Butit's one of his properties. And so the - we were prepared for that.

2 Q  Gotit. Okay. But other than those kinds of things, ike nearby a property,

3 itwasn't his standard practice to say, "Hey, pull over. Go here. Go there."

4 A No.

5 Q Yeah.

6 A That's not his practice.

7 Q Ise. Allright

8 Last issue is, during these discussionsof the President potentially going to the

9 Capitol, was it clear to you that people in the crowd were going to go to the Capitol?

10 Was that part of the contemplated expectation of the day?

u A Yes. Ihad been made aware that the expectation was that the crowd

12 would walk march to the Capitol

13 Q Are you aware of any discussions about using the President's or the White

14 House official communications channels, Twitter or otherwise, to encourage people to

15 march to the Capitol on January 6th?

16 A I'm not awareof any discussion about that.

uv Q Asa strategy or, like, we should move - we should encourage a march,

18 anything like that being discussed in the White House?

19 A No, because the rally was an unofficial campaign-related event. It wasn'ta

20 White House-affiiated event.

2 Q Ise. Well the President did actually tweet about a march or about going.

22 tothe Capitol in advanceof January 6th?

23 A From @realdonaldtrump?

2 Q Yeah. Ibelieveso.

2 A Thatis his personal account, not a White House official Federal Government
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1 account.

2 Q Ise. So tothe extent there was any such promotionof a march, that was

3 him or others, campaign-related, not something that was part of your - as far as you

a know, the official White House --

5 A That's what I recall.

6 Q Okay. And do you rememberanydiscussions about seeing that, or

7 discussions about that, the possibility of encouraging a march to the Capitol?

8 A Not that | was a part of.

9 a okay.

10 EE Ov Thanks.

n I "peuse here. 1 know Mr. Aguilaris on. Do you have any

12 questionsatthistime, Congressman?

13 Mr.Aguilar. | don't, guys. Thanks.

14 EE hark vou

15 oI
16 Q So, Mr. Deere, | was asking you about, more generally, your involvement in

17 preparation for the events of January 6th, including the rally at the Ellipse. ~ And then

18 | |and | asked you a whole seriesof questions specifically about whether the

19 President ever considered going to the Capitol. So | want to go back to that line of

20 questioning.

2 So can you just describe for us your involvement in preparations or planning for

22 the events of January 6th?

23 A Again, my -- the only nature of my involvement was being aware of the

24 President's movements, as well as the overall press plan for the event and where the

25 protective pool would be placed, as well as where theother credentialed media would
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1 be, whichis standard for any on-complex and off-complex event.

2 Q Did you have any role in either draftingorediting the President's remarks for

3 therallyattheEllipse?

4 A No.

5 Q  Doyou remember if they were even, like, sent to you in advance?

6 A I don't recall receiving them.

7 Q Were you involved in any discussions about what the President would say in

8 those remarks?

° A No.

10 Q Were you involved in any discussions about, you know, early on, whether to

11 have such an event or what typeofevent or who would appearatthe event? And I'm

12 referring to the rally at the Ellipse.

13 A No.

1 Q  Otherthan

15 A Ifl could, letme just

16 Q Ofcourse.

1” A Ithink, a while ago, you asked me if | had any discussions about what he

18 would say at the event. | dowant to clarify.

19 Atan informal gathering in the Oval Office on January Sth,as | indicated to Bob

20 Costain a bookinterview, yes, he did ask me what he should say tomorrow.

2 Q Okay. Solet's, since we've got about 20 minutes or so before lunch, let's go

22 through that in some detail.

23 So that was January Sth, the day before the rally. Tell us how this interaction

24 with the President, whether it was a meeting or an informal gathering, how did that come

25 about?
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1 A Iwas in my office on the evening of January Sth and received a phone call

2 from one of the members of the team in outer Ovalsaying that the President wanted me

3 to-had asked me to come up. | came up.

4 The door to the Oval Colonnade was open, and |could hear music, and there were

5 twoindividuals standing behind the desk. And he was seated, signing pieces of

6 legislation. There was another individualon the couch.

7 Q Okay. Doyou remember who was in there at the time? And you're

8 welcome to look at exhibit 11, which has two photographs. And you can tell me

9 whetheryouthink this is from that same interaction, but, you know, understanding this

10 may not have been the precise time.

u S0 when you first went in, do you remember who was in the Oval Office?

2 A When first went when | first got there?

13 Q Yes.

1a A When first got there, there were three individuals -- well, there were four

15 individualsinthere, includingthe President

16 Q Okay. And who were they?

1” A The four in there when| arrived were the President, Douglas Sellers,

18 Madison Porter, and Dan Scavino. Nick Luna, who|mentioned earlier, was the

19 President's body man, and his desk was in the outer Oval space, was in and out.

20 Q Okay. And whois Madison Porter?

2 A she's a member of staff secretary.

2 Q Okay. We've already talked about Dan Scavino.

23 Who is Douglas Sellers? What was his position at the time?

2 A Alsoa memberofstaffsecretary.

2 Q And were they in there because the President was signing legislation?
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1 A Correct.

2 Q Okay. And what wasyour understanding of why you were called in there?

3 A had been informed by whoever | spoke with in the outer Oval that the

4 President wanted me to come up and listen to music.

s Q Now, is this music that was being played out at the Ellipse in preparation for

6 the next day's events?

7 A That's where he said it was coming from, so | assumed that that's where it

8 was coming from.

° Q Okay. Anyideawhyyou in particular?

10 A Ihavea relationship with the President, and | would imagine - well, 1 - no.

11 Outer Oval called and asked me to come up.

2 Q Okay. Sowhat happened when you got there?

13 A He asked me if could hear it

1 Q Uhhh

15 A said, "Yes. Soundsveryexciting. Sounds cold. It'scold in here."

16 Q  Andthedoorwas open?

FY A Yes

18 Q  Doyou have any idea why the door was open? Was itso the President

19 could hear the music?

1) A Yes

2 a okay.

2 A Welistened to the musica little bit. He continued signing the pieces of

23 legislation. And he indicated that he would like me to invite other members of my team

2 tojoin.

2 Q For what purpose?
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1 A Tolisten to music

2 Q Okay. Andsodidyoudoso?

3 A emailed and texted other members of my team as | was standingthere, and

4 asked whoever was siting out directly outside the office If they could call Kayleigh as

5 wellandsee if she was around

s Q Okay. And what happened next?

7 A The resultiswhat's inthe photoinexhibit 11, page 1.

8 Q Okay. And what did the President say to you about the next day's events?

9 A The specific question | recall him asking me waswhat he should say

10 tomorrow, what the crowd wanted to hear from him.

1 Q Roughly what time was this?

2 A Inthe day?

3 Q Yes. I mean, fit helps, it looks like its dark outside based on the open

14 door there.

15 A Yeah.

16 Q Imean, i'swinter, soit gets dark early.

FY A Maybe 4 oclock, 5 o'clock hour. Honestly,| felt lke it was like 7, 8 o'clock,

18 but Ive since refreshed my memory, sol think it's or5 o'clock hour.

19 Q But the President's remarks must have already been written by that point,
0 right?

2 A Ihave no knowledge of that.

2 Q Okay. Sohe asked you what he should say the next day?

2 A Hedd

2 Q Okay. What did you say?
2 A That he should focus on the policy achievements and the accomplishments
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1 ofthelastayears.

2 Q And did you say that he should notaddress the 2020 election?

3 A didn't mention the 2020 election.

4 Q Okay. But was that implicit in your saying he should focus on policy

5 accomplishments?

6 A 15aid he should focus onpolicy accomplishments. |didn't mention the

7 2020 election.

8 Q Okay. Whatwas his response?

9 A He acknowledged that and said, "We've had a lot," something along those

10 lines, but didn't ~ he fairly quickly moved to how fired up the crowd is, or was going to

ube

2 Q Okay. Whatdid he say about it?

13 A Just that they were - they were fired up. They were angry. They feel like

14 the election's been stolen, that the election was rigged, that he went on and on about

15 thatforalittle bit.

16 Q Tellus as much as you canrecall about whathe said

7 A That's the general natureofwhat|canrecall

18 Q Did he give you any indication of how he knew that the crowd was fired up

19 orang?

0 A He continued to reference being able to hear them outside.

2 Q Okay. Soin addition to the music being very loud, there was

22 already - there was a crowd gathered at the Ellipse?

23 A That's what he said.

2 Q Well, could you heara crowd?

2 A lcould heara crowd.
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1 Q Were there events going on at the Ellipse at that point?

2 A Outside of the build-out and setup, no.

3 Q Okay. Sohe could hear the crowd outside. He indicated that the crowd

4 that he expected the next day would be angry and fired up. Is that correct?

5 A Uh-huh,

6 Q Did he appear to be pleased that the crowd would be fired up and angry, or

7 proud?

8 A don't recall. 1 do recall him saying that he was hoping that everything

9 would remain peaceful, and | agreed with him. | remember verbally stating that

10 agreed that| hope it remained peaceful,

1 Q Did he give anyindicationof what would prompt himtothink there was the

12 possibility it would be otherwise?

13 A Well, again, he recognized that the crowd was fired up and angry, and he

14 was concerned about what had occurred over the previous several months with

15 counterprotesters that had interacted with his supporters around the RNC convention

16 that had taken place on the South Lawn, with other ralies that had occurred in and

17 around the D.C. area over the last several months.

18 Q Okay. Whatelse can you recall him saying about the next day's events?

19 A Along the same line of hoping that the crowd remained peaceful. He also

20 reiterated to Dan Scavino a discussion that he had had, | take it earlier in the day, with

21 Mark Meadows to make sure that DOD, DOJ, ODNI, that all of the individuals responsible

22 forlaw enforcement in the administration be on standby, be ready. Not looking for

23 violence. Everything needs to be peaceful.

2 Q And do you recall what Mr. Scavino said in response?

2 A He indicated that it was being taken care of, as Meadows had indicated to
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1 him earlier in the day, but Scavino said that he would reiterate that. also think that

2 there may have been a tweet dictated to Scavino around that, but | don't recall if the.

3 tweet ever was sent out.

4 Q What can you recall about the tweet?

5 A twassimilar innature, that DOJ, DOD, ODNI, all ofour Federal law

6 enforcement, are on standby and ready should they be needed tomorrow to protect

7 people.

8 Q Did he saywhat people?

9 A His people.

10 Q Okay. Isthathislanguage? Did he say, "My people"? What's the

11 best your best recollection of how he referred to the people?

2 A Yeah, his people.

13 Q Allright. Soasfaras you can recall, was he only expressing concern about

14 the safety of his own supporters?

15 A No. He was expressing concern about making sure that everyone was safe.

16 Q But he mentioned his people?

7 A Yes, but in the veinofhis people were the ones that had been attacked

18 when they left the South Lawn of the White House in August. ~ It was his people who had

19 been attacked outside restaurants around the date of previous marches.

0 Q Did he say anything about securityfortheCapitol?

2 A don't recallitif hedid.

2 Q Do you rememberif he mentioned the National Guard?

23 A don't recall him mentioning the National Guard.

2 The other topic that | also recall from this conversation is that he mentioned,

25 if this was not directed to me, but just a toss-out question to the room. ~ He asked if
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1 Members of Congress would be with him tomorrow.

2 Q Okay. And what did you understand? Meaning voting in his favor, as

3 opposed to physically with him or anything like that?

4 A Yeah. Itook that to mean not voting to certify the election.

5 Q Okay. Tothe best of your recollection, how did he say it?

6 A He said that--orheasked -- he said -he said, "We can count on some

7 Members of Congress to be with us, but | guess not everyone is going to be with us."

8 Q Okay. Did he refer to some Republicans who would not be with him?

° A I don't recallhimspecifically mentioning peoplebynameor giving them a

10 descriptive term.

u Q  Doyou rememberif he referred to RINOs?

2 AI don't rememberhim using thatspecific term.

13 Q Okay. Sohe asked that as a sortof a question?

1a A Yeah, kind of open ended.

5 a okay.

16 A Yes.

uv Q And then what happened?

18 A I don't recall anyone responding to it.

19 Q Was it awkward silence?

20 A There is never awkward silence with Donald Trump.

2 Q Okay. Whatdoes that mean? That he just kept going,or ~~

2 A Yes.

23 Q mean,did he sort of pause to seeif anybody had anything to say,or was it

24 more rhetorical and he just kept going?

2 A Imean, if I recall, he paused, but it was more rhetorical.
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1 Q Okay. Andyoudont remember you oranybodyelse responding?
2 A Idon't recall anyone else chiming in on that.

3 Q Do you recall whether you responded to his question on that?
s A iddnot.
5 I '" the context of those remarks, did President Trump say
6 anything about Vice President Pence?
7 The Witness. Vice President Pence was never mentioned in this gathering.

s J0 he ever say anyihing in your presence about Vice President
9 Pence's role on January 6th?

0 The Witness. Not that ecal

u oI
12 Q We've talked to some other people that were at this same --| don't want to

13 call it a meeting -- whatever it was —- gathering in the Oval Office. We've heard that he

14 wasinareally good mood, that the President was excited, seemed animated.
15 Is that an accurate characterization of your observation of his mood?

1 A Yes. Hewasinagreatmood.
w Q Okay. Tell me more about that, What did he say or do that conveyed to
18 you that he was in a great mood?

1 A Again, he was animated. He was excited sbout the next day. He was
0 excited todoa rally with his supporters.
21 Q Uh-huh.

2 A Ifyou've never been to a Trump Presidential campaign rally or a Trump.

23 campaign rally, they're a lot of fun.

24 Q Uh-huh.

2s A And he was excited to get todo that. Its not something| had never seen
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1 before

2 Q Yeah. Alot of emotion at rallies, big speech, lots of response from the

3 crowd

4 Was your sense - and, again, maybe this is something you don't know —that he

5 was excited about that rally, or he was excited about the possibility that something could

6 happenin Congress that would keep him in office?

7 A I mean, certainly | think, based on his comments about what Members of

8 Congress were going to do the next day and who would be with him and who wouldn't

9 bel certainly he may I thinkhewasoptimistic.

10 Q Uh-huh. I'm sorry. |didn't mean to cutyou off. Go ahead.

u A Optimistic that Congress would take some sort of action in his favor.

2 Q Yeah. In his favor meaning potentially not certify the election for

13 President Bidenor somehow delay it or something --

1a A Idon'tknow. He didn't specificallysay what that action was.

5 Q Yeah.

16 A Buthe indicated that he was optimistic that enough Republicans would be

17 with him the next day.

18 Q Yeah. Fair to say he was hopeful on January Sth that nothing was going to

19 happen the next day that was going toclose thedoor to him remaining in office?

20 A He didn't say that specifically, but ~ so don't know that | can --

2 Q Yeah.

2 A I don't know that | can agree with you 100 percent on that, but certainly

23 thats

2 Q Yeah. No. lIappreciate that. I'm, again, just trying to shift - he's excited

25 aboutarally and a big speech, or, hey, there is a chance that something tomorrow is
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1 goingto happen in Congress that could be good news or, you know, keep this possibility

2 ofanother term alive,

3 A sure

4 Q Okay. Other people have said he basically said, “Tomorrow is going to be a

5 bigday," somethingalong those lines, sort of highlighting that the next day would be -- do

6 youremember him saying anything along those lines?

7 A don't recall that specific phrase, but that would certainly meet with his

8 mood and the perception he was giving about thefollowing day.

9 Q Okay. Did he comment that i's so cold, and they're out there by the

10 thousands, essentially sortof citing the fact that, despitethecold, all these people are

11 there, asa good thing?

2 A don't recall him saying that specifically about January 6th, but he used

13 similarlanguage when he would show up in Michigan or Wisconsin or Omaha, Nebraska.

14 Q Yeah. Sopeople are out in the cold.

15 A Yes

16 Q Mustbe enthusiastic.

7 A Yes.

18 Q Okay. The specific question that we have heard he asked the room, "What

19 are your ideas for getting the RINOs to do the ight thing tomorrow?" [JSRasked

20 youaboutthe reference to RINOs.

2 But do you remember him sortofasking broadly, "What can we do to get the

22 RINOsto do the right thing or encourage Members of Congress to take some action?"

23 A don't recall that specific question. What | recall was he said something

24 along the lines of, you know, "There's going to be Members of Congress with us

25 tomorrow. | sure do hope the other ones can be convincedorwill beaswell."
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1 Q Okay. This other witness said that, when he asked that, you personally.

2 responded, "Your speech will be enough," to do whatever he thought to get the RINOs to

3 dotheright thing. Do you remember saying anything like that to him, "Your speech will

4 beenough'?

5 A don't recall that specifically.

6 Q Okay. Healso reportedly asked the room, "We have to convince Congress.

7 Howdowedothat?" Kind of, again, looking for comments from thestaff as to how to

8 convince Congress

9 Do you remember him saying something along those lines?

10 A don'trecall that.

u Q Okay. Alright.

2 Andthen,just lastly on this, 50 it sounds like he called you to come first, and you

13 then got everyone else. Is that right?

14 A Yes.

15 Q Was that — with respect to Ms. McEnany, she was your boss, right, like

16 she he kind of leapt over her and called you directly? Was that unusual? Did he do

17 thatfrequently?

18 A don't 1 don't know that he leapt over her. | was just the phone call that

19 outer Oval like, received a phone call from outer Oval. "The President wants to see

20 you. He wants youto listen to music."

2 a okay.

2 A Idon't know if they called Kayleigh first.

23 Q see. You then called Kayleigh or notified her, either by text ora call that

24 there wasa gatheringinthe Oval. Isthat right?

2 A Itwas my regular practice, if|was called to the Oval, to text Kayleigh and
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1 say, "I've been calledtothe Oval."

2 Q Right. She's your boss, right?

3 A Yeah.

4 Q she should know if

5 A And, if she wants to come join, that'sher choice.

6 Q Right. Understood. Okay.

7 And she did eventually join. ~ She's in that photograph. Is that right?

8 A Yes, she did.

9 Q Yeah. Okay. Was the gathering beyond just the press folks? Were

10 there others, other sortofdivisions or offices? The staffsecretaryfolks were there, you

11 indicated, as well.

2 A Yeah. The two staff secretary folks. ~The young woman who is standing in

13 the doorway that goes out to the Colonnade, the open doorway --

14 Q don't mean to interrupt you, but it would be helpfulif you could just go

15 around the photo and tell us. And Mr. Scavino is the one sitting on the couch, right?

16 A Yes. Mr.Scavinois onthecouch. Then myselfto the leftof the lamp.

7 Q You're the one in the gray suit therestandingstraight on the far left of the

18 photo?

19 A Correct.

0 Q Okay. And, for the record, we're on exhibit 11.

2 A The man to the right of me in the doorway is Brian Morgenstern.

2 a okay.

23 A The African-American to his right is Jaylan Williams.

2 a okay.

2 A Tothe left of the grandfather clockis Sarah Matthews. In front of the.
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1 grandfather clock is Chad Gilmartin.

2 a Okay.

3 A Tohis right - or to his left is Lyndee Rose. To her left is Gaby Hurt. To her

4 leftis Davis Ingle.

5 a Okay.

6 A I donotrecall the nameof the young ladyto his left other thanthat sheis an

7 employee of the stenographers office.

8 a Gotit.

° A Soshe likely still works in the White House.

10 a Gotit.

u A Ibelieve she does.

2 Q Okay. Keepgoing. And then there is the open door.

13 A Correct.

1 Q Which that's the door through which the sound was coming. Is that right?

15 A Correct. And the young lady in blackin front of the Space Force flagis

16 Margo Martin.

uv a okay.

18 A And then Kayleigh McEnany.

19 Q Uh-huh.

20 A Douglas Sellers. Madison Porter.

2 Q  Gotit. Okay. Sothe staff secretaryfolksareimmediately adjacentto the

22 ResoluteDesk there in the Oval?

23 A Correct.

2 Q  Gotit. Allright. Andis there anyonewho is therewho is not depicted in

25 that picture that you can't see?
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1 A Asi mentioned earlier, Nick Luna, the President's body man, had popped in

2 andout. |don't recallif he was in the room just off camera for this photo or if he was

3 backin the outerOvalarea.

4 Q  Gotit. Theouter Ovals through that door that Mr. Morgen

5 A Morgenstern and Jaylan Williams are in front of.

6 Q That's the door that leads to the outer Oval?

7 A Correct.

8 Q Coming -generally come andgo into theOvalOffice through that door?

° A Generally, yes.

10 Q Generally, yeah. Okay. The dining room is on the other -- you know, sort

11 of from where the picture was taken?

2 A The dining yeah. The dining room is where the photo was taken.

13 Q Yeah. And then outside of the door is - you mentioned that was the

14 Colonnade - Oval Office Colonnade?

15 A Yeah. It's the Oval Colonnade that goes down past the Cabinet Room, and

16 then take a right to go to the residence.

uv Q  Gotit. Isee. Okay.

18 Allright. Anybody else, Mr. Deere, come in and out during -- beyond those that

19 are you just went through in the photo during this sort of impromptu gathering, besides

20 Nickluna? You mentioned him.

21 A And certainly the White House photographer.

2 Q Right. Okay. So this was taken by a White House photographer —

23 A Uh-huh,

2 Q  --asfarasyoucantell?

2 A Correct.
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1 Q Yeah. Allright. Anything else that you remember being discussed at that

2 meeting that we - our questions haven't asked? Any other thing that he said or others

3 said that you recall?

a A No, other than takingagroup photo.

5 Q Yeah. The next picture is the sort of staged picture where everybody gets

6 together?

7 A [Nonverbal response.)

8 Q Yeah. What was your mood like coming out of that meeting? How did it

9 leave you feeling about the next day and what might happen?

10 A Indifferent. Itwas another rally. | mean, standard operating procedure.

1 Q Yeah. Didit change your view as to whetheror not there was a chance of

12 another term or of the election results being forestalled or going in the direction of the

13 President?

1a A No

15 a okay.

16 I ik that's all haveof that

FY EE ce hy dont

18 |]Take our break?

19 EE heovrlunch break?

20 Sowellgo off the record now.

2 (Recess)
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1
2 (2:02p.m])

3 Ith that, we wil go on the record. We are back on the record.

< Q Mr. Deere, before | begin with some more questions, is there anything about

6 your earlier testimony tht you'd lke to clarify o expand upon?
7 A Yeah, thanks. | just want to make clear | may have alluded that it was two

8 separate conversations between Molly Michael and Nick Luna. To the best of my

9 recollection, | believe it's one conversation with the two of them in the outer Oval.

10 Their desks are right beside each other. It's not two separate conversations individually.

11 stunted to make sure that was dear.
12 Q Andis there anythingelse you remember about that conversation that we

13 have notalready covered?

“ A Ne
15 Q Okay. And how many desks are there in that outer Oval, as you referred to

6 we
v A Thee.
18 Q Okay. So one is Molly Michael, and one is Nick Luna. Is the other Austin

5 fener
0 Aves
2a Q And what was Austin Ferrer's position?

2 A Idon't recall a specific title, but hewas just an assistant in the outer Oval.

23 Q Okay. Mr. Deere, I'm now going to ask you some questions from the book

24 "Peril" by Bob Woodward and Robert Costa. We have photographed or photocopied a

25 few pages of it, which we'll include in the record as exhibit 33.
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1 And, if you look at that, starting on page 230 of the book, the authors describe

2 whatappears to be the same conversation that we were just discussing at length from

3 January 5th, 2021. On page 231, they describe: The noise outside grew louder, almost

4 lkeaparty. "Isn't that great," Trump exclaimed? "Tomorrow is going to be a big day.

5 Isso cold, and they're out there bythe thousands," Trump said.

6 Does that sound like an accurate depiction of what happened at that meeting?

7 A Generally, yes. | don't recall those specific words, but -- which | indicated

8 earlier, but, generally, yes, that's the nature of what was discussed.

9 Q Okay. And according to the authors, it says: Judd Deere, Trump's loyal

10 press secretary, spoke up. "Theyare excited to hear you from, Mr. President," he said.

u Then they write: Another staffer offered they hope Wednesday was peaceful.

12 Others nodded and said they agreed. Trump looked over and said, "Yes, but there's a

13 lotof angerout there right now."

1a Does that sound like an accurate description?

15 A Yes.

16 Q Okay. And then theywrite: Trump went around the room, asking for

17 advice about congressional Republicans. “How do we get them to do the right thing,"

18 heasked. Noone offered an answer that satisfied him. “Republicans and the RINO,"

19 Republicans in name only, "are weak," Trump fumed. "They need courage," Trump said,

20 “Courage.

21 Does that description sound accurate?

2 A Again, as I said earlier, | don't recall him mentioning RINOs or Republicans in

23 name only. He did talk about Republicans, the ones that were going to be with him and

24 the ones that should be or were not with himyetthat he hoped would be.

2 Q Do you believe that this description is inaccurate, or you simply don't
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1 rememberthespecificwords thatare used here?

2 A I'm not saying that this is inaccurate. I'm just giving you my best

3 recollection, and | don't recall that RINOSs, or Republicans in name only, was something

4 thatwas said

5 Q Okay. Then theywrite: "The Vice President, the Members of Congress,

6 all of them should do the right thing!" - exclamation point -~ Trump said. He warned he

7 would support primary challenges to those in Congress who supported Biden's

8 certification.

° Does that sound like an accurate description to you?

10 A I donot recall him mentioning the Vice President. |do recall him

11 expressing that he would supportprimary challengers in the future to those who were

12 notwith him,

13 Q And, by that, does that mean people who voted in favor of certification of

14 theelection?

15 A Idon't recall him mentioning Biden specifically, but he expressed that he

16 would support primary challengersto those who were not with him. So take that to

17 mean took that to mean those who would vote tocertify the election results.

18 Q Okay. Then the authors write: Trump repeated his question. "How do

19 wegetthem to do the right thing?" He asked for suggestions on what he could tweet.

20 And Scavino had his laptop open, ready to type. Those there looked awkwardly at each

21 other, some with hands stuffed in their pockets for warmth. Afew offered their

22 encouragement.

23 Does that sound like an accurate description?

2 A Ithink indicated earlier | didn't recall it occurring quite that way, but

2 Q Again, do you disagree with this description, or you just don't recall all of this
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2 A I don't recall him asking for suggestions of what he could tweet. As |

3 indicated caller, he dictated wet to Scavin, relating fo law enforcement and
4 protecting attendees and suppressing any violence the allowing dy.
$ Then, as| indicated earlier, he asked me what he should say in the - what he

6 should say the nextday. And | mentioned pole achievements. But dont recall the
7 question of how do we get them to do the right thing specifically.

8 Q On the next page the authors write that: Trumplater called Senator Ted

9 Cruz of Texas.

10 Were you still in the room when the President called Senator Ted Cruz?

n A No
12 Q Okay. We've also learned through our investigation that, around that time

13 on the 5th, so maybe shortly after the meeting that you've been telling us about, the

14 President with Dan Scavino in the room called Gary Coby. Were you in the room when

15 that happened?

" A te
v I ooo oo vot? Garvan?
18 Mr. Deere. No.

1 I vcr ead the name?
» ir. beet.
2 |]Okay.

2 o I
23 Q Ifyou look at exhibit 9 in your binder, so this is an email exchange with

24 several people on it. The earliest one chronologically -- so the last one in terms of

25 pages -- is from Hannah Salem to you and several other people, January 1st, 2021, witha
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1 media registration link. It refers to Trump March.

2 You responded it looks like January 4th: Do we know what we are calling this

3 event?

4 And then Ms. Salem responded: Good question. We are calling it the Save

5 America Rally BUT and "but" in all caps - the link to register is March for Trump.

6 Do you know why it was called March for Trump rather than just a rally?

7 A Idonotknow. You would have to ask the rally organizers.

8 Q Were you involved in any conversations about whether it should be called a

9 march ora rally or anything else?

10 A No.

u a okay.

2 A Other that| just needed a name picked.

13 Q Okay. And then, if youlook on page 2 of this exhibit 9, in the middle of the

14 page, there's an email from Hannah Salem, January th, 2021.

15 Hi, Gaby. Katrina would like march to save America rally.

16 Firstofall, do you know who Katrina is in that?

1” A Myunderstandingwouldbe that would be Katrina Pierson.

18 Q Do you have any information about why she wanted it to be referred to as a

19 march?

20 A Why Katrina wanted it to be referred?

2 Q Yes.

2 A Youd have toask Katrina.

23 Q  Butdo you have any knowledge of

2 A No.

2 Q  --whyshe wanted that? Okay. Thank you.
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1 Okay. If you lookat exhibit 12, there is a what appears to be a tweet from Dan

2 Scavino. Textsays: Wow, we hear you from the West Wing. Thankyou.

3 It looks like there's a speaker there, a ttle emojiof a speaker, suggesting that

4 there's audio link. But the implication being that, as you said earlier, the noise coming

5 The Ellipse was fairly loud and could be heard in the West Wing.

6 Do you recall whether this tweet was discussed between the President and Dan

7 Scavino and anybody else while you were in the Oval Office?

8 A don't recall that it was.

9 Q Okay. Ifyou lookat exhibit 13, this is a text message that you sent. Looks

10 like it was on January Sth, 7:46 p.m., to Kayleigh Mc€nany.

1 Youwrote: Good for public guidance tomorrow? Question mark. ~ President

12 Trump will work from early in the morning until late in the evening. Hewill make many

13 calls and have many meetings. The President will depart forThe Ellipse at 10:50 a.m. to

14 deliver remarksat a Save America Rally.

15 Ms. McEnany replies: Yes. That was great.

16 Can you describe what the purpose of your text to Ms. McEnany was?

7 A Every evening we prepared and released a daily guidance for the following.

18 day of the President's public schedule. Beginning sometime around mid to late

19 December, the President discovered that, for the first time, my understanding, that we.

20 released a public schedule of his to the public. He wanted to change the way we did

2a that

2 And s0 what became the new version of the public schedule was basically a couple

23 of sentences about what his day would consist of rather than specific times and titles of

24 eventsinan outline form.

2 The first two sentences in this are the standard boilerplate language that we
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1 began using every day, and then the third sentence is the item that's specific to the

2 January Sth guidancefor January 6th. All I'm doing is clarifying with Kayleigh if the

5 updated thintsentence meetsher approval
4 Q So, with regard to the first two sentences, the working from early in the

$ morning until late in the evening and making many calls and having many meetings, you

6 were describing that as standard language. So does that mean twas not based on any
7 specific knowledge you had of meetings or calls that he had planned for the day?

8 A Well, | mean, the President always had many calls and many meetings

9 throughout the day. But it was standard boiler language that he had -- he personally

10 had approved that we could disseminate about his public schedule, beginning around mid

1 tote December
12 Q Did you know when you wrote this or aroundthat time what, if any,

13 meetings or calls the President had planned for January 6th?

1 A No. Butthereare many | don't have | id have access to his full
15 internal schedule. So they were always many meetings that were on the books that |

16 wouldnt have been aware of.
uv I +o cid maintain that schedule?
18 Mr. Deere. White House scheduling, as well as I'm sure others had access to it

19 butt didnot have access tot
» J+here any particular person in White House scheduling or
2a Mr. Deere. The head of White House scheduling would have been Michael

2 Haider
23 |] ‘Thank you.

u o
25 Q Do you know if the President had anything planned for after his remarks at
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1 therally?

2 A There was nothing else on the schedule that | was aware of.

3 Q What about before the rally? Do you knowwhat, if anything, he had

4 planned for that morning?

5 A There was nothing on his schedule that | was aware of.

6 Q Now leaving asidewhat was on the schedule, do you know what the

7 President actuallydid on the morning of the 6th before the rally?

8 A Outside of press reports, no.

9 Q Allright. Can you just walk us through your day on January 6th? So sort

10 of roughly what time did you get into the office? What did you do?

1 A ltwasa began asa normal day. |arrived at the office sometime between

12 8and830. Iwentabout my normal routine of| checked in with Hannah at The Ellipse

13 side to make sure nothing had occurred overnight that | needed to be aware of, nothing

14 outof the ordinary. | made sure the press assistant who was going to make the

15 movement was ready to go. | don't recall anything specific other than that.

16 1 had the rally pre - | guess you'd call it the preprogram, ontheTV. | wasn't

17 really listening to t, but it was on. Sol could see what was going on. The only thing|

18 recall the President was supposed to speak at 10:50. | got notification from the press.

19 assistant who was supposed to make the movement at around 11:30 that they were still

20 sitting on the driveway and that they hadn't lft yet. Not necessarily out of the

21 ordinary.

2 Q Did you learn anything about why they hadn't eft on time?

23 A No. But,again, that wasn't outof the ordinary.

2 1 got notification at some point that they were -- that they were rolling toward The

25 Ellipse and within minutes the President came up on TV.
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1 Q Soyou did not go toThe Ellipse.

2 A No, didnot goto TheEllipse.

3 Q Okay. Did you watch the speech?

4 A Asisaid, the TVwas on. | might have unmuted itat times. But, no, | did

5 notlisten tothe entire speech.

6 Q Okay. Doyou rememberif you listened toanyof it?

7 A Yeah, listened to parts of it. But | couldn't tell you what specific parts |

8 had unmuted ordidn't unmute.

9 Q Do youremember whetheryouheard any of the times when the President

10 suggested that he was going to go to the Capitol?

u A Yes, | do remember hearing that.

2 Q Okay. Whatwas your reaction to that?

13 A Myreaction was,well, this is going tocause a lot of reportersto reach out to

14 me. And, sure enough, they did.

15 Q And this is what you told us earlier where you responded that he was not

16 goingto the Capitol, and, again, you were confident of that because Tony Ornato had said

17 thatto youthe day before?

18 A Comet.

19 Q Did youhear the parts where the President discussed the role of the Vice

20 Presidentat the joint session of Congress?

2 A don't recall hearing those specifically.

2 Q So, when did you first become aware that the protest at the Capitol became

23 asecurityincident? So, by that, | meaneither that it became violent or that they began

24 breaching the outer security perimeter around the Capitol.

2 A I want to make sure we're talking about the same thing. ~ Are we talking
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1 aboutthe U.S. Capitol Building or any of the other buildings around the complex?

2 Q Well, any of them. Sodid you first become aware ofa security incident at

3 oneof the Senate office buildings?

4 A Iwould say that around approximately 1:45, 1:30, 1:45 is when | started to

5 receive press inquiries alerting me to some type of incident at around the DNC, as well as

6 agroup of individuals who had attempted to unlawfully or with force enter the Cannon

7 House Office Building.

8 Q Thankyou. I guess it was a House office building. Okay.

9 And did you do anything with that information, meaning did you notify anybody

10 within the White House?

1 A believe around, again, within that same timeframe,| sent a note to

12 Kayleigh, indicating the inquiries that| had started to receive. And, if| recall correctly,

13 indicated that | thought that we should hold on respondingat this moment.

14 Q Okay. Ifyoulookat exhibit 15, this may be what you are referring to.

15 This looks like a text message that you sent on the 6th, at 1:44 p.m, to Kayleigh McEnany:

16 Getting asked if we have any reaction to people storming Hill office buildings. I'm

17 inclined to let it go right now but flagging.

18 Is that what you're referring to?

19 A Yes.

0 Q Okay. And did you learn about the stormingofHill office buildings from

21 reporters?

2 A Yes. Andldowantto be clear about the “I'm inclined to let t go right

23 now. The reason why I'm saying that i | had no verification that that was actually

24 happening.

2 a okay.
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1 A There was no video evidence of it at that point. Yes, | had like --1 don't

2 know how many inquiries | had at that point, but it was probably no more than five.

3 Andsol thought that we needed more information.

4 Q Okay. And then do you recall if, at some point either before orafter that,

5 learning about a security breach at the Capitol itself? So | don't necessarily mean people

6 entering the Capitol Building but the, you know, bicycle fencing, as it's being referred to,

7 being breachedor any violence there outside the Capitol.

8 A Well, shortly after| sent this text, | went up to find Kayleigh just to make

9 sure that she had seenthis and to, again, make sure we were on the same page. She

10 wasinheroffice. We briefly discussed this, agreed that we needed more information,

11 anditwas best to hold right now. And so we held, and | went back down to my office.

2 Ashort time later was when video started to pop up on TV of, like you just said,

13 breaching of bike rack and individuals making their way toward the actual Capitol

14 Building.

5 Q And so what did you do at that point?

16 A If Irecall, | went back up to Kayleigh's office and indicated that we now likely

17 needed to say something.

18 Q Okay. And why did you think it was necessaryto say something?

19 A Well, I mean, it appears that individuals are storming the U.S. Capitol

20 building. They also appear to be supporters of Donald Trump, who may have been in

21 attendanceat the rally. We're going to need to say something.

2 Q And did you have a view as to what should be said by the White House?

23 A Ifivecall I told Kayleigh that| thought that we needed to encourage

24 individuals to stop, to respect law enforcement, and to go home.

2 Q Andwhydid you think that was important? Il clarify that. Not whyis it
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1 important for people to stop being violent and go home, but, more specifically, why did

2 you thinkit was important for the White House or the President to say "don't be violent,

3 gohome"?

4 A Well, as said, it appeared at this point that, | mean, these were supporters

5 of Donald Trump who may or may not have been at the rally. | can't speakfor them

6 personally, but they had made the choice to breach the security perimeter around the

7 US. Capitol, which would be an unlawful attempt to enter. And it was — it was

8 incumbent upon us to encourage those individuals, should they be supporters of ours, to

9 stop.

10 Q Andis that because you thought that the statement by the President or

11 somebody at the White House could influence the actions of the people at the Capitol?

2 A I don't know that that's what went through my head. What went through

13 my head was the U.S. Capitol Building appears to be being invaded and the White House

14 should certainly respondto that.

5 Q Okay. And you said that to Ms. McEnany?

16 A Yes.

uv Q And what was her response?

18 A She agreed.

19 Q Okay. Doyou remember what she said?

20 A she said that she agreed and that she thought that we needed to move

21 quickly and that maybe even the President needed to say something and that she would

22 discussitwith the chief of staff.

23 Q Okay. And do you knowwhat she did next?

2 A Herand| parted ways, and she was going to go see the chief of staff. And |

25 went back to my office.
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1 Q Okay. And did she tell you later about her conversation with the chief of

2 staffor the President or anybody else she talked to?

3 A don't recall her - well, she indicated to me the next time | saw her that the

4 chief —that the chief of staff told her he was handling it.

5 Q Did she say whether she talked to the President?

6 A She did not indicate whether she talkedtothe President or not.

7 Q Did she say anything more beyond that the chief of staff was handling it?

8 A don't recallif shedid

9 Q so-

10 A ~atthat next momentthat|saw her.

u Q Okay. What happened next?

2 A Well, when she when we departed ways for her to go see the chief of staff,

13 Iwentbackto my office, continued to receive inquiries, continued to watch the

14 television. Atsome pointa littlelater on, | went back up to see Kayleigh to get an

15 update. That was when she told me that she had spoken with the chief of staff and that

16 hewas handing it.

7 If recall correctly, | said are we — should we ~ should | anticipate an on-camera

18 reaction from the President? Is that what we need to plan for? Andif | recall she

19 indicated that that was what she had recommendedtothe chief of staff. ~ And she said

20 that she was going to go get another update, and |said okay.

2 Q Did Ms. McEnany say anything about what she recommended to the chief of

22 staffas faras the content of any message?

23 A Not beyond what her and | had discussed previously of what the message

24 should be.

2 Q Okay. Did she tell you whether she said to the chief of staff that the
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1 message should include that people should stop and that they should go home?

2 A she didn't indicate that to me specifically.

3 Q  Sowhat happened next?

a A If recall shorty thereafter, a tweet from the press secretary's account

5 came out about National Guard troops.

6 a okay.

7 oYI
8 Q 50 when you keep saying it was in your view, Mr. Deere, we should say

9 something, we should say something, what were the -- what wasyour intention in terms

10 of who the "we" was? The President himself or we, the press office, or who at that

11 moment was it in your discussion with Ms. McEnany you thought should say something?

2 A Well, "we" collectively refers to the White House. ~The White House "we" is

13 certainly the President of the United States, but at that moment in time, I felt like anyone

14 should say something.

15 Q Yeah

16 A Itdidn't necessarily have to be the Presidentatthat moment.

7 Q Uh-huh,

1 A Kayleigh and I both had jobs that spoke on behalf of the President.

19 Q Right

1) A som

2 Q And,atthat point, the discussion that you described for[ll the

22 President hadn't said anythingat this point, hadn't sent a tweet, hadn't said anything, he

23 had returned The Ellipse but hadn't vet issued his first tweet, was in that interim period of

2 time?

2 A Yes. Ifirecall correctly, therewasatweet fromthe President sometime in
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1 the2o'dockish—

2 Q Right

3 A hour that may have involved the Vice President. I'd have to lookatthe

4 tweetand the language in it, but there was something from him in the 2 o'clock hour.

5 Q And thinkSE £oing there. But 'm just trying to pinpoint the

6 discussion with Ms. McEnany, the first one, was that prior to the two -

7 A Certainly.

5 Q Yeah

9 EEE Oly. Thanks.

10 ovI

1 Q Solet's turn to that tweet, if you look at exhibit 16. This is a tweet from

12 DonaldJ. Trump @realDonaldTrump, and this is time stamped 2:24 p.m. on January 6th.

13 Hewrote: Mike Pence didn't have the courage to do what should have beendone to

14 protect our country and our Constitution. Giving States a chance to certifya corrected

15 setof facts, not the fraudulent or inaccurate ones which they were asked to previously

16 certify. USA demandsthe truth! Exclamation point.

FY Isit your recollection -- | think youalready just said this. But it's your recollection

18 that the conversation you had with Ms. McEnany and then Ms. McEnany going to talk to

19 Chief of Staff Mark Meadows, that that was before the President issued this tweet

1) A Thatis my recollection

2 Q Do you have any knowledge of whether Mr. Meadows then spoke to the

2 President?

2 A Ihave no knowledge.

2 Q Okay. Were you involved in any wayin the drafting or reviewing of this

25 tweet?
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1 A No.

2 Q What was your reaction when you saw that tweet?

3 A Extremely unhelpful.

4 a why?

5 A Itwasn't the message that we needed at that time. It wasn't going to - the.

6 scenes atthe U.S. Capitol were only getting worse at that point. This was not going to

7 helpthat,

8 Q Were you concerned it could make it worse?

° A Certainly,

10 a why?

u A Because |didn'tthinkitwas truthful.

2 Q Explain that

13 A I didn't think that Mike Pence had |didn'tthink that he had that authority.

1 Q And were you aware at that time that some of the people attacking the

15 Capitol were chanting things like "hang Mike Pence"?

16 A No.

uv Q Do you knowwhatthe President was doing at that time?

18 A ldonot.

19 a Okay.

20 A Outside of press reports.

2 Q Okay. And by press reports, youmeanthingsthatwere actually reported

22 inthe press as opposed to reporters contacting you?

23 A Correct.

2 Q So, just to give you a litle context, so that was at 2:24.

2 Between 2:39 and 2:42 p.m, Fox News reported the use of teargas in the Capitol,
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1 that lawmakers wereevacuating the House floor, and gas masks and about President

2 Trump's 2:38 p.m. tweet, which | will turn to in just a moment here. ~ Actually, maybe |

3 wont

a Do Ihave that one?

5 Oh, 50, 2:38, the President tweeted: Please support our Capitol Police and law

6 enforcement. They are truly on the sideofourcountry. Stay peacefull ~ Exclamation

7 point

5 Do you remember seeing that tweet?

9 A Not specifically.

10 Q Do you remember seeing the - in general, seeing the President's tweets

11 following his tweet about the Vice President?

2 A Generally.

3 Q Okay. Another one ofthose tweetsi at exhibit 17, and that was a 3:13

14 pum. tweet where President Trump wrote: I'm asking for everyone at the US. Capitol to

15 remain peaceful. No violence. Remember we are the party of law and order.

16 Respect the law and our great men and women in blue. Thankyou.

FY Soitlooks ike those tweets had one aspectofwhat you were saying earlier you

18 thought the message had to be, which is respect law enforcement. ~ But they did not

19 include other aspects of what you said earlier, which is stop the violence and go home.

1) D0 you remember having any reaction to seeing the President's tweets and

21 whether they were consistent with the advice you gave Ms. McEnany, the advice that

22 you, Mr. Deere, gave to Ms. McEnany?

2 A Pllacknowledge that | was pleased that we were moving in the right

24 direction in terms of the message, but it wasn't enough.

2 Q Andis that because it didn't say top the violence or go home?
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1 A Correct. The attack on the Capitol Building was still continuing.

2 Q Do you know whether anybody told the President that he or recommended

3 tothe President that he should issue a statement saying that people should stop the

4 violenceor go home?

5 A I don't knowif they did or not.

6 Q  Solet's gobacktowhatyou were doing. So sort of lost that threada little:

7 bit. Youtalked about you had the conversation with Ms. McEnany. Ms. McEnany goes

8 intosee Mr. Meadows. She comes back and reports to you on or discusses with you, |

9 should say, that conversation. Tell us now, again, about what you were doing.

10 A I mean, as I've indicated, it's a lot of back and forth between my office and

11 Kayleigh's office. At some point after the 3:13 tweet is when| reiterated to Kayleigh

12 that thought we needed the President on camera.

13 Q And what was her reaction?

1a A Sheagreed.

5 Q Okay. Why did you think it was importantfor the President to be on

16 camera?

1” A Because, again, the legislative seat of our government appeared to be under

18 attackat that point and the President, the head of the executive branch, should weigh in

19 onthat.

20 Q And weighiinin away that he had not yet done. ~ Correct?

21 A Correct.

2 Q  Inaddition to the fact that he had not yet been on camera, it sounds like you

23 think he should have said things that he had not yet said.

2 A Correct.

2 Q And what would that be?
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1 A Tostop the attack and go home.

2 Q And Ms. McEnany agreed?

3 A Yes.

4 Q Was anybody else in that conversation?

5 A Idon't recall ifthey were.

6 Q Okay. And what happened next?

7 A If Irecall correctly, the - when | wasback downin myoffice, Kayleigh's

8 tweetabout the National Guard went out. |didn't have any awarenessof that before it

9 wentout.

10 Q Okay. Andthat'sexhibit 18.

u A Uh-huh.

2 Q  503:36 p.m. Okay.

13 And then what?

1a A Sometime closer to the 4 o'clock hour, when | was checking in with Kayleigh

15 again, | was informed that there would be — that | should expect a video statement of

16 some kind, not on-camera remarks with the press buta direct camera video statement

17 fromthe President.

18 Q Do you recall who told you that?

19 A Kayleigh.

20 Q And roughly what time do you think that was?

21 A Approximately 4 o'clock.

2 Q Were youinvolved inanyway in preparationof thePresident's remarksfor

23 that video statement?

2 A No.

2 Q Did Ms. McEnany tell you anything about what the President was going to
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1 sayinthat statement?

2 A sheindicated that it would ~ that it would include the things that her and|

3 thought needed to be said

a Q Okay. And did she say what she based that belief on?

5 A shedidnot.

s Q Okay. Soyouwere not therewhen the video statementwasfilmed.

7 Correct?

5 A Correct.

° Q Did you hearanything about either the preparation of the President's

10 remarks and I'm referring to the videotaped remarks or his delivery of the remarks?

1 A Not outside of what's been reported in the media.

2 Q Okay. Doyou know who wrote his remarks?

13 A Notspecifially.

1 Q Do you know whether there was more than one take of the videotape?

15 A Again, no personal knowledge outside of what's been reported in the media.

16 Q And no even secondhand information. ~ Nobody came back and said

17 anything to you about what had happened.

1 A Not that! recall

19 Q Did you hearanything other than through the media about whether the

20 President was resistant to telling his supporters to stop the violence and go home?

2 A Not that! recall

2 Q Okay. And then did you see the statement as soon as it was released?

2 A don't recall if | got a heads-up of what the specific statement would be

24 shortly before it went out or if just saw it when the video went out.

2 Q Okay. What was your reaction to the statement?
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1 A twas fine. 1 still thought it needed more and |was expecting something a

2 little ~ something longer with a litle bit more | guess we'll ay meat to it

3 Q What kind of meat?

a A Ifeltlike it was the absolute bare minimum of what could have been said at

5 that point for something on camera.

s Q What else do you think should have been said?

7 A Amore forceful — a more forceful dismissal of the violence, a more forceful

8 command to go home, a more forceful respect for law enforcement, even a comparison

9 tothe respect that we have given law enforcement as it relates to what was done to

10 them inthe prior summer, and | thought it was important that an acknowledgment be

11 given tothe Us. Capitol Building itself, what it’s a symbol of, what it means, not only to

12 the people that work there but to the American people generally and the work of

13 Congress that by law needed to be conducted that day.

1 Q Ifyoulook at exhibit 29, this is a document that we received from the

15 Archives. And the top says, "Remarks," underlined.

16 00 you know what that document is?

FY A Doyouhave a date?

18 Q  Idon't. But, if you see at the end, it says, last paragraph says: I'm asking

19 youtoleave Capitol Hil region now and go home in a peaceful way.
1) So my assumption would be it was from January 6th.

2 A Ican'ttell youif it's from January6thor not.

2 Q Okay. Doyou recall everseeing this?

2 A No.

2 Q Okay. Soitstarts: |urgeallof my supporters to do exactly as 99.9

25 percentof them have already been doing, express their passions and opinions peacefully.
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1 Mysupporters have a right to have their voices heard.

2 50 these references to "my supporters" suggests that this was something drafted

3 forthe President. Does that soundright to you?

4 A It sounds right but not knowing the drafter, the intention of it.

5 Q Right. But it would be unlikely for a staffer to be writing something

6 referring to "my supporters.” Is that right?

7 A That's fair.

8 Q Okay. Doyou have any idea who might have drafted thisor what its

9 purpose was?

10 A Not specifically, and outside ofa date, | would - | wouldn't want to assume,

u Q To your knowledge, theseparticular remarks were not actually given, were

2 they?

13 A Tothe best of my knowledge, | don'trecall them.

14 Q So, while theattack was going on at the Capito, did you hear any discussions

15 within the White House of the possibility of Members of Congress withdrawing their

16 objections to the certification of the election?

7 A Can you repeat the question?

18 Q Yeah. So, while the attack was going on at the Capitol, did youhear any

19 discussions within the White House about the possibility of Members of Congress

20 withdrawing their objections to the electors?

2 A Yes.

2 Q Okay. Tellus about those conversations.

23 A I would have been one of those people that would have raised that with

24 Kayleigh at some point that afternoon.

2 Q Okay. To the best of your recollection, what did you say to Ms. McEnany?
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1 A I had received information from my soon-to-be employer, Senator Hagerty,

2 letting me know what he was hearing from his colleagues where he was secluded ina

3 secure location

a Q So what did Senator Hagerty tel you?

5 A That conversations had shifted from debating the certification of Arizona

6 and establishing a commission to audit Arizona to impeachment, talk of the 25th

7 Amendment, and that the Senators thought that any effort to mount a sustained

8 objection toany State had ended.

° Q Because of the violence?

10 A Yes

n Q Roughly

2 A Andthat that was not onlyhisopinion but the opinionofmany of his

13 colleagues.

1 Q Roughly what time was that conversation?

15 A Outside of looking at call logs, | couldn't tell you specifically but middle of the

16 afternoon maybe.

7 Q Do you have a recollection where it was before or ater the President's

18 videotaped statement?

19 A Before.

2 Q Before. So sometime between when the President got back from The

21 Ellipse and when hedid the statement. Correct?

2 A Correct.

2 Q And did Senator Hagerty tell you what he wanted you to do with this

24 information? So, for example, was this something he was asking you to convey to the

25 President or to anybody else at the White House?
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1 A No. He didn't have any specific instruction, other than he was — he was a

2 freshman U.S. Senator who had been on the job for 24 hours and his soon-to-be

3 communications director happened to have a fulltime job elsewhere, and he was

4 reaching out to relay what he was hearing and was seeking my counsel.

5 Q Did he saywhat Senators he waswith?

6 A All99ofhis colleagues.

7 Q Okay. Sohadall-- this was not on the Senate floor. This would have:

8 been moved toa secure location within the Capitol. Is that correct?

9 A Correct.

10 Q Did he say anything about which Senators were considering dropping their

11 objections?

2 A don't recall himmentioningspecific names.

13 Q Okay. Did he say that al the Senators who were objecting were thinking of

14 dropping their objections?

15 A No.

16 Q Did he say anything about Senator Hawley?

7 A don't recall him mentioning Senator Hawley.

18 Q Did he say anything about Senator Cruz?

19 A He likely heard - he mentioned Senator Cruz as the Senatorwas the leader

20 of the group of approximately 10 Members who were seeking to establish the

21 commission that | mentioned. He mentioned Senator Cruz in that way. | don't recall

22 him mentioningif Senator Cruz was dropping his objection or if he had talked to Senator

23 Cuzornot.

2 Q Did he mention Senator Blackburn's views?

2 A We discussed Senator Blackburn's views.
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1 Q And what did he say about that?

2 A Heindicated to me or reminded me that he and Senator Blackburn had both

3 agreed to the objection of certain battleground States to attempt to establish a

4 commission and that whatever they ultimately decided to do later tonight, if they were

5 ableto come back nto session, that he and Senator Blackburn would need to be in sync.

s Q And did he say where he and Senator Blackburn were on that issue at that

7 time when you talked to him?

5 A Tothe best of my recollection, he indicated that - he reminded me where

9 thetwoof them had been on it, but he had not ~ he said that he had not spoken with her

10 recentlyand would need to do so.

1 Q Did he say what Senator McConnell or others in the Republican leadership

12 were urging, if anything?

13 A Idon't recall him mentioning anything about Leader McConnell

1a He did express that several Members had expressed very strongly that this had

15 gotten out of hand and that, one, some expressed that they didn't know what to do or

16 where this would ultimately go; and, two, there was another group that were

17 hard-pressed to come back into session and to finish the work, whatever time of day that

18 ended up happeningor how long it would take. He was basically expressing that

19 temperswere very high.

2 Q You mentioned impeachment. What did Senator Hagertysay about

21 impeachmentduringthatcall?

2 A That there ~ had picked up a lot of chatter among his colleagues, even

23 among Republican colleagues, not just Democrats, that the conversation had, again, had

24 tumed from establishing a commission and debating the certification of votes to the 25th

25 Amendment and impeachment articles.
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1 Q Did he say which Senatorswere considering the 25th Amendment and

2 impeachment articles?

3 A He didnot

a Q Did he state his own view regarding the use of the 25th Amendment or

s impeachment?

6 A don't recall himdoingso.

7 Q Did you give him any advice?

5 A Yes

° Q What was that advice?

10 A That he needed to remain safe and that | didn't know where the day was

11 going to end upbut that we would talk ater and figure outa plan ofaction, particularly

12 after he had determined where Senator Blackburn was going to land as well.

3 Q Did you give him a recommendation on how he should vote on certification?

1a A He knew my personal feelings on certification before he elected to go that

15 route. Butldon'trecallif indicated one way or the other what he was - the choice

16 that he was going to be presented with later that night.

7 Q And did you talk to him again later that day?

1 A Yes

19 Q Okay. Before we get to that, | know | just asked you a tonof questions,

20 aboutthat one call. But having done that, stillin case there's anything | missed, can you

21 justwalk us through that call and everything you can remember about it?

2 A I mean, the Senator reached out.

2 Q Wasityour cell phone or a landline?

2 A Yes

2 Q cellphone?
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1 A Cellphone.

2 Q Personal or

3 A Personal

4 Q official?

5 A Personal. Again, he reached out not only as a checkpoint for himself but

6 alsotocheckon my own safety. He wanted to know what| was hearing from inside the

7 building, which is nothing that | haven't shared with you all. ~ He indicated to me what

8 we've discussed here. Otherthan him telling me that he was also checking inwith our

9 other incoming staff members, twoofwhich were with him in the secure location, don't

10 recall anything else specific from the phone call



.
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$ including Republicans, were talking about the possibility of impeachment or/and

8 IE Oovou have anything elseon that?

10 Q When you mentioned that Senator Hagerty described needing to be in sync

12 needed to take the same position, or they needed to be in sync with the caucus, the

13 party, a broader strategy?

15 that they were aligned.

16 Q Isee. They needed to, ideally, do the same thing when it came to the

20 to reach out to Senator Blackburn to see if they were, if their intentions at that moment

23 indicated that he would be speaking with her at some point --

a a or
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1 Q Did you then take--you're anticipating my question.

2 Did you make any effort to reach out to Senator Blackburn's staff - | understand

3 youweren't Hagerty's staff yet, but to ascertain what she was thinking or what she was

4 doing?

5 A 1did not, but | knowthatother members ofour incomingstaffdid.

6 Q Ise

7 A And was made aware of those phone calls later in the evening.

8 Q Tellus about that. What did you learnlater in the evening?

° A Iwas made aware that Senator Blackburn was likely not going to vote to

10 sustain the original objection and was no longer going to object to future States that were

11 goingto come up.

2 Q Ise

13 So my understanding is that the plan going in that day before the speech and the

14 violence was that Senators Hagerty and Blackburn were part of thatgroupthat indicated

15 their intent to object to particular States, right?

16 A I don't want to speaktoo much for Senator Blackburn, but at least for

17 Senator Hagerty, he had indicated publicly that he would be — that he intended to vote to.

18 object to the certifications of Arizona and Pennsylvania

19 Q Right

20 A ian effort to try and establish a commission to audit those two States.

2 Q He was oneofthe group of 10 or 11 that Senator Cruz led -

2 A Yes.

23 Q that wasessentially arguingfor that outcome?

2 A Yes.

2 Q Okay. So Senator Hagerty, it sounds like over the course of the day,
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1 changed his position and no longer believed that he should be part of that group or

2 should vote to object to Arizona or Pennsylvania?

3 A Ina subsequent phone call later that evening, yes, the final decision was

4 made by him that he would no longer that he would join Senator Blackburn and no

5 longer vote to sustain the objection or to object to Pennsylvania later in the night.

6 Q Andis that what ultimately happened when they did reconvene?

7 A Thatis correct.

8 Q Andthat sounds like, Mr. Deere, was consistent with your advice or your

9 personal viewas towhat theright thingto do was?

10 A Its consistent with my personal view. However, itis not consistent with

11 my professional advice to him.

2 Q Tellus more about that. What do you mean? What was your

13 professional advice to him?

1a A My professional advice was, You have stated publicly, sir, that you're going

15 to object to Arizona and to Pennsylvania.

16 Q  Unhuh

FY A The amount of criticism that you will receive from conservatives, supporters

18 of the President, many in the Republican Party at large will be loud and vocal if you don't

19 dowhatyou saidyouwere goingto do.

2 Q Yeh

2 And what was his response?

2 A He acknowledged it.

2 Q But he, nonetheless, indicated that he felt like he couldn't vote to object in

24 the wake of the violence?

2 A Yes. TheSenator was yes, the violence had an impact on the Senator,
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1 and he yes, that wasa factor, but also Senator Blackburn's decision no longer to sustain

2 her own objection wasalso

3 Q  Wasinfluential? The desire to stay aligned with her was another part of

4 thecalculus?

5 A Yes. And the yes, was the leading factor.

s Q ise

7 And was there some deference to her as sort of the senior Senator? He was

8 newly elected; she had been there previously. Is it ~ I'm just trying to get a sense of

9 who wasleading whom here.

10 A Um, Senator Hagerty is is own person, but - he was fully prepared to do

11 what he had indicated publicly he was going to do even after theviolence occurred. But

12 he and Senator Blackburn had a long conversation, and he elected to follow her lead.

3 Q And change his position?

1a A Yes

15 Q  Sothey both essentially started by declaringpublicly they would object to

16 those States, and then over the courseof the afternoon, including the conversation with

17 each other, changed that position, and when the Senate reconvened they did not object,

18 right?

19 A Thatis correct.

1) Q Okay. And it sounds like for you personally, that was inconsistent with your

21 professional advice, but consistent with your personal views about what should be done

22 orwhat should happen given the violenceatthe Capitol?

2 A Yes, that'sa fair assessment.

2 Q Okay. Idon'twant tomischaracterize your position. But it sounds like

25 thatsright.
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1 A Yes. Butasl expressed tothe Senator, it would be an unpleasant

2 Q Yeah

3 A reaction.

4 Q Okay, allright. appreciatethat.

5 1 just want to go back quickly now to discussions about what the President might

6 say

7 ME Actually before you do that, can | ask a litle bit more about the

8 conversations with Senator Hagerty.

0 Re
10 ofI

1 Q So how many more times did you talk to Senator Hagerty --

2 Wr. Bartolomucei, Can’ say something,JF
13 EE eh

1a Mr. Bartolomucci. You know, the chairman's letter coming with the subpoena

15 said that this inquiry wouldn't be about Judd's Senate service. Now, Judd was still at the

16 White House on January 6th, but he also agreed to join Senator Hagerty's staff at the end

17 of the Trump administration. And, you know, frankly he's having conversations with the

18 Senator with an eye towards his future employment with the Senator.

19 Sol feel like we're spending time on an area that really relates more to his, you

20 know, impending Senate service than it does to his White House job on January the 6th, if

21 you understand what I'm saying.

2 So we've spenta fair bit of time on this, and I'm just wondering if we're about to,

23 youknow, wrap up this Hagerty piece.

2% |} I would like to ask some more questions, but they relate to what

25 Senator Hagerty may have said about other Senators as opposed to his own vote.
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1 ovI

2 Q So what I'm interested in asking about is whether in your subsequent

3 conversation or conversations with Senator Hagerty, if he told you anything about those:

4 who are leading the objection, particularly Senator Hawley and Senator Cruz, and what

position that they were going to continue to take.

6 A In subsequent phone cals with my own soon-to-be staff colleagues, as well

7 as Senator Hagerty, | was informed of what the plan would be later in the night, which

8 was that they would reconvene, finish the debate on the Arizona certification, take the

9 vote, which would fail because many of them, like Senator Hagerty and Senator Blackburn

10 and others who had voted to object, would no longer vote to sustaintheirobjection, and

11 they would go back to the House Chamber and finish with ~ or proceed with the joint

12 session, and that they would - thatwheneverthey would come to the next State that

13 was anticipated to be an objection -- | don't remember the next State in the list of

14 battlegrounds, but basically, the House Memberneeding a Senate member to also stand

15 up and object, that that would no longer be occurring as was the original plan until

16 Pennsylvania, when Hawley would still be the Senator that objected to give a House and a

17 Senate member, and they would break into the two Chambers again for 2 hours of

18 debate and then take votes again on whether or not to sustain the objection to

19 Pennsylvania

2 Q Did you hear anything, whether from Senator Hagerty or anybody else,

21 including people at the White House, about why Senator Hawley was continuingwith his

22 objection of Pennsylvania evenafterthe violence at the Capitol?

2 A Ithink because Senator well, | can't speak for Senator Hawley.

2 Q No, I'm not asking you to try and inferwhat Senator Hawley's reasons were.

25 But did you hear anything about what Senator Hawley was planning todo and why?
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1 A No.

3 Q Now, putting back your White House hat, were you conveying this

4 information about what Senators were planning to anyone within the White House?

5 Were you serving as sort of a conduit of discussion about Senators intentions to

6 Mr.Meadows or others in the White House?

7 A I made Kayleigh aware of the initial conversation that | had had with Senator

8 Hagerty in the middle of the afternoon about what he was hearing.

9 Q Uh-huh,

10 A Didn't do anythingelse with it.

1 Q Beyond that, telling your direct supervisor, Ms. McEnany, nothing else that

12 you did tosort of pass along current intentions of what you were hearing on the Hill?

13 A Correct.

14 Q The President actually made, the archives documents that we've received,

15 some phone calls to members of the Senate that afternoon, that evening. ~ Actually, it's

16 more like the evening.

FY Do you have any personal knowledge about the content of those calls or the

18 purpose of those calls or did you hear anything about those discussions?

19 A Not beyond what's been reported in the media.

0 a Okay.

2 Going backward, earlier[JJJflasked you some questions about the tweet -- the

22 early afternoon, mid-afternoon tweets and yourview that they were kind of insufficient.

2 Did you ever hear from Ms. McEnany or any other source about the President's

24 resistance to using certain words or saying certainthings in tweets as the violence was

25 occurring?
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1 A don't recall being a partof any conversation about that.

2 Q From any source, did you hear about him saying, | can't say that, or | don't

3 wanttosaythat, or It's too early to say that, or anythingalong those ~ about him actually
4 actively pushing back against the advice that at least you thought, Mr. Deere, was

5 appropriate to give?

6 A No, I don't recall that.

7 Q Any gossip or chatterabout that, kind of like what you described?

8 A Notbeyond what's been reported in the media.

9 Q Okay. Atany time during the course of the afternoon or evening, did you

10 ever hear that the President didn't want to say certain things or was resistant to any

11 particular message?

2 A Idon't certainly | was concerned personally that it was taking so long to

13 gethimon camera

14 Q Yeah

15 A Ididn't know why that was happening.

16 Q  Ittook 187 minutes from his return to the White House to when he issued

17 that video statement, you know, 3 hours of time when there was an attack on the Capitol.

18 Did you ever hear anything from any source about why it took so long,or why he

19 didn't say anything more forceful sooner?

0 A Again, not outsideof what's been reported in the media.

2 a okay.

2 Did you hear anything ~ let me phrase ita different way about what his

23 intentions were, about affirmatively what he did over the course of the day, intend to do,

24 orwant to do, not resistance, but things that got back to you as to what he thought was

25 important?
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1 A I'mnot sure follow the question.

2 Q Yeah. I'm trying to askit sort of the opposite, did you hear about

3 resistance. What did you hear about -- anything atall about what was on his mind or

4 what he said about what he should or shouldn't say?

5 A don't recall if| heard anything along those lines.

6 Q Okay. Did you ever hear any comparisons that afternoon in the context of

7 discussions of his statement to what people said about the summer of 2020 in response

8 tothe violence that occurred in the George Floyd protests?

9 A Youtalking about on January 6th?

10 a Yes

1 A Noton January 6th.

2 Q What did you hear about that afterwards?

13 A Certainly it wasatopicof conversation on January 7th.

14 Q Tell usabout that. What did you hear, or what did he say, or others on

15 January 7th about that?

16 A Kayleigh and | discussed it on January 7th in preparation for an on-camera

17 press statement that she was going to deliver

18 Q Right

19 A ~thatafternoon.

0 Q Okay. And!thinkwe'llget tothat. Il leavethat alone.

2 Last question on this. ~ Did you ever hear anybody in the White House talk about

22 letting the media win or feeding into some narrative by condemning the violence, that if

23 we said that, it would let them — “them” whomever they are win? Did you ever hear

24 thatview expressed?

2 A don't recall ever hearing that view expressed.
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1 EE okey. Okey.

2 Thanks.

3 That'sallhaveon thisJl

a Didyou ask about a break?

5 Mr.Field. We're good. We'restill good.

6 EE Voue okay.

7 I "just pause here. | think Congressman Aguilar is on.

8 Sir, did you have anyquestions at this time?

9 ov

10 Q So we understand from other witnesses that at some point during the day,

11 nonessential personnel at the White House were told to leave the White House. Is

12 that - or to go home. Does that sound correct to you?

13 A Onthe 6th?

1 Q Yes, onthe 6th.

15 A Idon't recall that.

16 Q Okay. Doyou recall there beingaD.C. curfew?
7 A Not specifically, but never paid attention to D.C. curfews becauseof where

18 1 worked.

1 Q Okay. Roughly what time did you leave the White House on the 6th?
20 A ish, if recall

2 Q okay.
2 A Maybealitte ater.

23 Q Okay. So we were going through a chronology of events. Let's pick up at

24 the 4:17 videotape statement. | think | already asked you about your reactions to that.

25 What did you do after that?
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1 A Tried to respond to the inquiries that | had received from throughout the

2 day, to make sure reporters had seen the video, returned a whole bunch of phone calls

3 that! had received from reporters to friends and family, checked in with some of Senator

4 Hagerty's staff, talked with the three press assistants who report to me to make sure that

5 they were okay, did they need anything. That's all that | recall.

6 Q Other than Senator Hagerty, did you talk to any Members of Congress on

7 January 6th?

8 A No

9 Q Did you talk to any members of the President's Cabinet on January 6th?

10 A Notthatl recall

1 Q Were there any discussions about the President issuing a second video

12 statement on the 6th?

13 A Notthat|was a part of.

14 Q We may have asked you this earlier. Did you have any conversations with

15 President Trump at all on January 6th?

16 A No.

7 Q Okay. Ifyou lookat exhibit 19, this is a tweet from President Trump,

18 January 6, 6:01 p.m. These are the things and events that happen when a sacred

19 landslide election victory is so unceremoniously and viciously stripped away from great

20 patriots who have been badly and unfairly treated for so long. Go home with love and

21 inpeace. Remember this day forever, exclamation point.

2 Were you involved in drafting or reviewing that tweet?

23 A No

2 Q Do yourememberseeing that tweet?

2 A Not specifically.
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1 Q Okay. In general, do you recall having a reaction to any of the President's

2 communications later on the 6th after his 4:17 video statement?

3 A Yes, generally, but don't recall specifically what all he may have tweeted

4 the restof the evening. But certainly if there are others beyond this one, I'm happy to

5 reviewthemand recallif | had a reaction to it.

s Q Okay. Do you have just sort ofa general reaction to the President's

7 communications after the video statement and whether they were appropriate or

8 sufficient?

9 A Well just looking at this specific one that's in front of me, | mean the first

10 sentence of the tweet | just thought was unhelpful at that point. It

1 Q Andwhy doyou thinkit was unhelpful?

2 A Because we didn't win. There was novictory.

3 Q Ifyou look at exhibit 20, an email exchange. The earliest one

14 chronologically is on the second page. Its from Jonathan Hoffman, Assistant Secretary

15 of Defense for Public Affairs, on January 6th at 5:36 p.m. to you and several other people:

16 "Can we set up an 1800 call on the messaging on our response to events at the Capitol.

FY Please include others from DOI as necessary."

1 00 you recall whether that phone call ended up taking place?

19 A 1donot knowifthe phone call took place.

1) Q Okay. Were you involved in other than what's, you know, in the email

21 itself, were you involved in any coordination of media statements by executive branch

2 agencies?

2 A don't recall reviewing any other statements from executive branch

24 agencies; but if I had, then those would be on my official email

2 Q Okay. Sowe understand that President Trump spoke with your immediate
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1 supervisor, Kayleigh McEnany, on the evening of January 6th at or around 9:42 p.m. Did

2 Ms. McEnany ever tell you anything about that conversation?

3 A I don't recall if shedid.

4 Q Okay. Ifyou lookat exhibit 21, thisis a text from you to Kayleigh McEnany,

5 January 6th, 10:48 p.m. "Have had several reporters ask if POTUS issues something

6 once Congress finishes tonight. | guess some have heard rumors."

7 What were the rumors that some of the reporters had heard?

8 A Asi mentioned previously, Kayleigh and | were regularly kept up to speed

9 with what the campaign was going to be doing or not doing in terms of messaging, not

10 that we were coordinating,but just so we were aware.

u Kayleigh and | were both aware that the campaign planned to release a statement

12 from the President later that night once Congress finished ts activities, that nothing,

13 would be released from the White House about the action of Congress.

1 Q And whyis that, that it would be from the campaign rather than the White

15 House?

16 A Because the actions of Congress that night involved a candidate, not a sitting.

17 President,

18 Q And did the campaign coordinate at all with you, either directly or indirectly,

19 regarding what they were going to say?

20 A Iwas aware of what they were going to say, but | wasn't I didn't approve

21 anything or - | just was aware of what they would be putting out.

2 Q Did youoffer any comments?

23 A No.

2 Q Did you have any concerns about what they were saying?

2 A Idon't recall if did or not,



1 IE Co vou have anythingelseon January6th?
2 EE ont

$ A The--

7 A Oh, this message with Kayleigh at 10:48?

10 Q And what was the substance of the statement?

12 would be available on the campaign's website or is somewhere in the public eye right

15 Q Ido haveone thing.

16 Ms. McEnany left a lot earlier than you, right, that evening? Do you remember?

18 Q Isee. Soitwasn'tadecision about you're going to stay and she's going to

SR—
20 recall any specific discussion about whether one of you needed to stay in the White

2 House The ther?

23 Q Okay. There was a curfew, and there was apparently a directive from the

24 Chief of Staff that everyone should leave the White House complex at 6-ish. And it

25 sounds like you either didn't get it or didn't heed that. I'm just curious about why you
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1 stayed after the directive to leave.

2 A Iregularly stayed ate. | don't have any

3 Q Yeah. | mean, itwasa prettybig day, right, a lot going on?

a A Lotgoing on, lot to process.

5 Q Yeah

6 A Probably, subconsciously, I didn't know if 1 eft if | would come back.

7 Q Tellus more about that.

5 A Sometime that evening, that afternoon, | typed up a resignation note.

9 Q Uh-huh,

10 A Ihave no ideaif | saved it or what | did with it.

1 Q Uh-huh. What generally did it say, the best that you can recall?

2 A What generated it?

13 Q Generally did it say?

1a A Oh, generally?

15 Q Yeah

16 A If recall, it said that | had had the highest honor of mylife and had served in

17 mydream jobfor the last 2.5 years. Stil tothis day is my dream job. Butafter the

18 events of today, | don't feel that | can -- | don't feel that | can best serve the needs of the

19 country and the President, something - generallythat's - it was very short.

0 Q ise

2 And just tell us more, Mr. Deere, about what was in your heart, in your mind at

22 thattime. What — how did you feel to the point where you considered resigning?

2 A Well I thinkthatif you lookatatweet that | put out on my personal account

24 the following day, the Us. Capitol means a lot to me. | worked there for 4 years, was an
25 intertherein 2009. January 6th was a sad and frustrating day, and | was hurt.
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1 And, yeah, that's probably -- that's probably why| didn't leave as early as |

2 probably should have.

3 Q Yeah. Didyoufeel like the President had failed to meet the moment or

4 didn't react as fast orstrong enough to try to minimize or prevent that violence?

5 A Yes. Butlalso didn't know if we as staff had failed him and --

6 Q Tell me more about that. What do you mean?

7 A Wella President, like any elected official, relies on goodstaff and good

8 advice to make sound decisions and sound judgments.

9 Q Uh-huh

10 A It's ultimately up to them whether they choose to take advice.

u a Right

2 A Butaftera day like January 6th, of course, you second guess.

13 Q Yeah.

1a A Maybe I should have pushed harder.

5 Q Mr. Deere, it sounds like you gave him really candid advice at multiple points

16 along the way. You told us about several times where you told him directly

17 about - good advice about what you thought he should do. And it sounds like over the

18 course of the afternoon, you conveyed that to Ms. McEnany, that he needed to issue

19 something more quickly.

20 Did you have any concern that that hadn't reached him or somehow he had been

21 underservedby his staff?

2 A Concerned, yes, but, you know, as I've already indicated, | didn't see the

23 PresidentonJanuary 6th.

2 Q Uh-huh.

2 A Maybe I should have.
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2 Q Did you have walk-in privileges at the Oval Office?

< Q Other people did resign. Did any of themdiscusswith you their respective

8 Q Who?

9 A sarah Matthews.

10 Q Tell us about the conversationyou had with Ms. Matthews. She was on the

12 A Uh-huh.

13 Q Presumably a close associate, close friend even?

15 Q Yeah.

16 A | wouldn't say that they were close. | hadonly workedwith her for

18 talked to her that afternoon and tried my best to console her, to be not a supervisor, not

19 a manager, but someone who's been here longer than you and try to pick you up.

2a A But|was hurt, too.

23 A The --| don't recall the term "resignation" or "taking action"ever coming up.

24 Q Okay.
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1 Q  Soitwas moreofher expressingher frustration,herdisappointment, not to

2 the point of saying, I'm going to quit or I'mgoing to resign?

3 A I don't recall that ever coming up.

4 a okay.

5 A But, again, | could tell that she was crying. She was very upset.

6 Q Yeah. Who else was in that category, people that expressed to you or that

7 you're aware had thatsimilar feelingofbeing hurt, being disappointedoverthe course of

8 thataftemoon or evening?

° A I don't recall disappointmentfrom the threepressassistants thatworked for

10 me, but certainly shock. | don't recall speaking with anybody else.

u a okay.

2 Matt Pottinger resigned. Did you ever speak to him about frustration or his

13 decision to resign?

1a A I know Matt, but didn't speak to him that day or haven't since either.

5 Q Okay. How about Stephanie Grisham? She resigned that day. Did you

16 ever have any - shewas your boss at one point. Did youever talk to her about that

17 decision?

18 A Yes, we have talked since then.

19 Q Yeah.

20 A And1-ifl recall, | reached out toher that day after she announced her

21 resignation.

2 Q Uh-huh

23 A lust expressing my support, no judgment on anyone's decision. That

24 decisions theirs alone to make, and I still don't judge anyone for the decision to leave.

2 Q Yeah.
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1 A Stephanieisa friend.

2 Q Yeah. You ultimately decided not to resign. I'm curious as to why.

3 Sounds like you wrestled with it, but ultimately decided to stay. Tell us what informed

4 that decision.

5 A Anumber of things. Before | sent my three press assistants home, | asked

6 allthreeof them if could expect to see them the next morning, and al three of them

7 indicated yes; some long and difficult conversations with Mom and Dad; conversations

8 witha boyfriend that is not a supporter of Donald Trump and him telling me it was time

9 toresign, which, of course, just made me want to stay longer; and just the gut feeling of

10 goingto bed and sleeping on ti needtofinish what | started.

n And | made a commitment to several people right after the election, right ater

12 the race was called that from the press office standpoint, that | would lead the transition

13 efforts, and woke up with the mentality of transitions don't happen because ofa

14 President, they happen because of staff. And in order to make sure that the Biden team

15 was as successful as they could be when they came in, that would take staff, not the

16 President

7 a Unhuh

1 A Andsol elected to stay.

19 Q In part, to facilitate that effective transition to the next administration?

1) A Correct.

2 Q  Soit sounds like you didn't make up your mind until the next day, until the

2 7th Isthatright?

2 A Iwas inabetter spot when | went to bed than when left. But, no, you

24 would be correct that | didn't make that final decision until the next morning when | got

5 uw.
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1 Q see. Okay.

2 Did you talkto Ms. McEnany about this, your then-supervisor?
3 A No

a Q  Whynot?

s A Kayleighand| didn't always have a close relationship. She was my third
6 press secretary. | wasn't all that pleased with how the ~ with how Ms, Grisham was

7 treated when she went back to the East Wing. ~All that aside, as with any new person,

8 didn't want the ob of press secretary. That's not my dream job.
° Q The deputy is a better job?

10 A The deputy isa better job. ~All wanted to do was be helpful to Kayleigh
11 and to help her succeed, and she didn't always take my advice in the early days. She's

12 since apologized for that, and we're at a much better place. But, no, did not reach out

13 toKayleigh.
1 Q Since you're ina better place, has she ever talked with you about her

15 reaction to the events of the th, whether she considered resignation or not?

16 A We've never discussed it.
7 [a

18 Okay. I think that's al | haveonthat.
19 IE. Vr Aguilar, did you have any questions at this time?

20 Mr. Aguilar. No, I don't. Thankyou.
2 IE. Oo you want to take a break? We've been going for a while.

2 The Witness. Yeah.

2 EE vont to take a 10-minute break?
2 The Witness. ~ Yeah.

2 EE Ov Great
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1 We'll go off the record now.

2 Recess.)
s BE or oockon the econ.
a mm co-l

5 oY
5 Q  1just had a chance to look at notesover the break, and | just had two quick

7 things to ask you aboutjust based on some other evidence we have uncovered, Mr.

8 Deere.
9 So one involves the President watching television that afternoon. Do you have

10 any sense from anyone that he was in the dining room watching news coverageof the

11 riotasithappened? Do you have any idea about whether that's accurate?

12 A Not beyond what's been reported in the media.

13 Q Okay. So during the discussions with Ms. McEnany or anyone else, the

14 President is watching, the President isin the dining room, anything about where he was

15 or what hewas doing?

1 A Ididnt ask specifically where he was or what he was doing.
7 a okay.

18 I'm trying to rememberthe second thing to ask. That was one.

19 I het vould you ask if you were asking questions?

2 EE Yeah, keep going.

2a The Witness. | do that game with reporters all the time.

2 oI
23 Q Is there anything else you canrecall about January 6th that we haven't

24 covered that's relevant to the topics that we're asking about?
2 A I mean, the other item that solidified that| had made the right decision to go
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1 backto work that day was a phone call from my sister as | was walking back into work on

2 the morningofJanuary 7th. My sister is| EEE = it 2s just

3 that phone call that | knew | had made the right decision.

4 ov

5 Q  Ithinkl do remember now.

6 There was some indication —or did you hear from any source that Mr. Meadows

7 had suggested not responding to reporters for a period of time in the early hours of the

8 afternoon, because it was somehow unclear who was responsible or what was

9 happening? Do you remember any instruction or guidance like that coming from him or

10 others?

1 A Idon't recall that guidance from him. But, again, based on the text that

12 had sent to Kayleigh early that afternoon, before we did anything, | wanted to make sure

13 that we had verified information of what was going on.

1a Q Right

15 A But don't recall a specific instruction from the Chief of Staff on that.

16 Q Okay. Orfrom anyone? Anyone saying, Hey, don't respond,or don't

17 make a comment, or don't engage even off the record because we don't know what's

18 goingon?

19 A Idon'trecall that. If there was that direction, | certainly didn't follow it.

1) Q Yeah. Okay.

2 Sounds lke there was a fair amount of back and forth. Its your ob, right, with

22 reporters over the course of the afternoon, trying to gain information from them or

23 provide what you can. Is that did you spenda lot of your time that afternoon doing

a that?

2 A Certainly. There was a lot of off-the-recorddiscussions with reporters also
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1 tryingto find out what theywere hearing as well.

2 |] Yeah. Understood.

s —g—
. Thank.
s orEE
. @ Pita to way Th, Dion have any comersatons with the President
7 ontanuary
8 A I don't recall having conversations with the President on the 7th.

9 Q Now, the President did issue a public statement on the 7th regarding what

10 had happened the previous day, correct?

u A Heissa more lengthydirect t-camers video sateen, vs
12 Q Were you involved in drafting the remarks for that, or there when he

5 recone
A wat notimclved i the drafting of th remarks, but was did see 3 copy

15 of them before we disseminated the video and the text publicly.

16 Q Were you involved in any discussions with Kayleigh McEnany or anybody

17 else about message strategy for the day in light of what had happened the day before?

18 A Yes. Kayleigh and | spent a significant portion of the day together. In the

19 early part of the day, it was going tobe just a press statement from her at the podium

20 with nothings, just to make sure the White House was visible nsome wa, again the
21 followingde,bengJanuary7h. Butwhtthencame about was anadiins!
2 dvscttoamera videostatement fom the President that we would ave Kayleigh
23 preview at the podium and we would release it after she was finished.

24 Q  Soat the time that Ms. McEnany gave her statement, the plan already was in

25 place that the President would issue a videotaped statement later?
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1 A Correct. Andiflrecall correctly, the video statement was already done, or

2 wasin the process of being filmed around the time Kayleigh was at the podium.

3 Q Sointhatcase, what was the reasonfor Ms. McEnanyto doher own

4 statement rather than just relying on what the President said?

5 A Again, in the early part of the day, we didn't know thatwewere going to do

6 another direct-to-camera video statement from the President, and Kayleigh and|felt that

7 itwas important on that day, again, for the White House to, again, acknowledge the

8 eventsofthe previous day. And we thought the best way to do that was for Kayleigh to

9 give an on-camera statement.

10 When we learned that an additional video was going to be coming from the

11 President, we didn't see the harm in getting two bites a the apple, per se.

2 Q Did Ms. McEnany indicate in any way that she wanted to distance herself

13 from what had happened the day before?

1a A Idon't recall thatbeing the reason for the statement from Kayleigh, other

15 than we both acknowledged that the video statement that had been released the night

16 before, that we needed to give more meat to it, more legs to it. And so, we made the

17 consciousdecision among the two of us to draft a statement for her, which her and |

18 predominantly worked on the draft of throughout the early part of the afternoon, and

19 then involved Chad Gilmartin also in the drafting of that, and then the President's

20 additional direct-to-camera statement was added to it later in the day.

2 Q Do youknowwhat the approval process was for Ms. McEnany's press

2 statement?

2 A Ona normaldayorthat dayspecifically?

2 Q That statement specifically. And feel free to explain if t differed from the

25 normal process.
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1 A If Kayleigh wanted to give a briefing, she gave a briefing. don't I'm not

2 awareof any approval processforthat. | don't recall us ever discussing if she told

3 anyone that we were - that she was going to do this press statement that afternoon.

4 In terms of review process, my understanding is that White House counsel had

5 eyesonthe statement. Staff secretary may have had eyes ont. That's what | was

6 told, but|--I don't know if there was any other approval of her statement given by other

7 components.

8 Q Do you knowwhether she told the President that she was going to make a

9 statement?

10 A Ido not knowif she told the President that she was going to make a

11 statementornot.

2 Q Do you knowwhether she told Mark Meadows that she was going to make a

13 statement?

1a A Based on an interaction that | had while she was delivering the statement at

15 the podium, | do not believe that the chief of staff knew that she was going to deliver a

16 statement.

uv Q What was that interaction?

18 A While she was at the podium, | was watching on television from her office,

19 and Ben Williamson, who is an aid to Mark Meadows -- was then an aid to Mark

20 Meadows, came in her office and asked pretty forcefully if the Chief of Staff knew

21 that - knew what was going on, knew that she was out at the podium. And I said |

22 didn'tknow. He clearly knows now since it's on television. And he -- Ben indicated

23 that nobody had told him. | didn't know if him meant Ben, or if he was referring to him

24 asthe Chief of Staff. And I said, | don't know what to tell you, Ben. She's at the

25 podiumnow. It's you know, itis whatitis. And he said, Okay. Well, I'm sure that
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1 Markwill take this up with her later.
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1

2 @ospml

3 oYIE

4 Q And do you know if Mr. Meadows discussed it with Ms. McEnany later?

5 A Ido not know.

5 Q Did Ms. McEnanyever discuss with you why she didn't tell Mr. Meadows she

7 was doing?

8 A linformed Kayleigh of the interaction that| had with Ben after she got back,

9 and she didn't provide any response to it.

10 Q Ifyou look at exhibit 22, entitled "Remarks on National Healing," do you

11 know whether this is a draft of the President's video statement from January 7th?

12 And I'll tell you, it seems clear that this was written on the 7th, because, as you

13 can see there in the first line, it refers to "the heinous attack yesterday on the United

14 States Capitol” So that gives you a sense of the timing.

15 But do you know whether that's some form of draft of the statement the

16 President ultimately gave?

7 A Itappears to bea draft form.

18 Q Do you recognize the handwriting?

19 A The Sharpie handwriting?

2 Q Yes.

2 A Yes.

2 Q Whose handwriting is that?

23 A Itappears to be President Trump's.

2 Q Okay. Had you seen this document prior to preparation for this

25 deposition?
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1 A I've seen a version of this document, but not this specific one with the

2 sharpieonit

3 Q So, by that, do you mean that you saw a draft of it, but not one that

4 appeared to have the President's handwritten comments?

5 A 15a the final version.

6 Q Okay. Did you have any conversations with anybody about the President's

7 edits to this statement?

5 A No. Iwasn'taware that he had edited the statement.

9 Q Okay. Ifyoulookat exhibit 23, this i a text exchange oractually just a

10 single text, | guess - from Jason Miller to you and Kayleigh McEnany.

1 "Kayleigh, Judd -please see below note | just sent to Campaign Comms.

12 Team — just spoke with POTUS. Our strategy here is to go pick a fight with Big Tech to

13 rally people, and when it happens on Monday, to use impeachment to galvanize our GOP

14 base

15 And I may not have mentioned that this is dated January th, 2021, 9:42 a.m.

16 So, first of a, 50 Jason Miller, at that time was he still working for the campaign?

FY A Asfaras iknow.

1 Q Okay. Wasit unusual, given what you've talked about before abou the

19 campaign communications being separate from White House communications, was it

20 unusual for Jason Miller to coordinate message strategy like this with you and others at

21 the White House?

2 A Again, | don't this isn't coordination. ~ He's just alerting Kayleigh and | to

23 what he has sent to campaign comms.

2 a okay.

2 A Not coordinating.
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1 Q So what's your understanding of why the campaign would want to picka

2 fight withbigtech to rally people?

3 A You'dhavetoaskJason Millerorthe campaign.

4 Q Okay. Helaterwrites, "We do not want to be out theretalking election

5 fraud, recounts, or anything related to that."

6 Other than what we talked about at the beginning of this whole deposition, did

7 you have any conversations with the President about whether or not to talk about

8 election fraud and recounts and things like that?

° A Not beyond what we've already discussed.

10 Q Okay. And did you have any communication with Jason Miller about his

11 proposal that they not be out there talking election fraud, recounts,oranything related

12 tothat?

13 A Idon't recall anything beyond the text that you've shown.

1 Q Okay. Did you do you rememberdiscussingthis proposed -or this

15 strategywith Kayleigh McEnany?

16 A Idon't recall,

uv Q Do you have any knowledge of the President's interactions with the Vice:

18 President after January 6th, 20217

19 A I'maware of, | guess, theirfirst interaction after January 6th.

20 Q Okay. Doyou remember what that first interaction was?

2 A I don't rememberwhen it was. But,i | recall correctly,it was in the dining.

22 room.

23 Q Okay. Doyou know why they had no interaction between then, meaning

24 January 6th, and what| believe was a meeting on January 11th?

2 And I'm basing that on exhibit 24. It's a text message. Ifyou look at the
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1 bottom of this page, January 11th. “Ugh. Iwas optimisticit would. Was gonna hit

2 you up this afternoon and then Chad Wolf got fired and POTUS/VPOTUS met."

3 Is that the meeting you were referring to that you think was in the dining room?

a A don't want to speculate that thisisthe first time that they metor that's the

5 meeting I'm referring to. But | am aware of the meeting when they first met after the

6 January 6th episode. |just don't recallifit was January 11th.

7 Q That's fine. What do you know about that frst meeting that they had after

8 January 6th?

9 A recall seeing the Vice President and Jared in the hallway

10 after Jared Kushner- after the meeting.

n Q Did youtalk to them?

2 A No.

3 a okay.

1a A asked somebody who workedfor Jared later in the day how the meeting

15 had gone, and the only feedback | got was, "Well."

16 Q Okay. Whowas that?

FY A Idon't recall whoiit was.

18 Q t'sa person who worksfor Jared Kushner?

19 A Jaredhas several people that work forhim, and | don't recall who | spoke to.

2 Q Okay. Did that person say anythingother than that the meeting went well?

2 A No.

2 Q So, again, going back to the same text, you said, "Then Chad Wolf got fired."

2 How do you know Chad Wolf got fired?

2 A Because | dealt with inquiries on it.

2 Q From the media?
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2 A Uhhh Yes
2 Q But the public reporting, | believe, was that he wasstepping down. Do you

3 koowthathe was infact fred?
4 A I think that he was asked to resign.

< Q How do you know that?

. A Because thats what was toldinternal,
’ a sywhom?
8 A I don't recall.

9 Q Okay. Do you know the reason why he was asked to resign?

10 A Idon't. |don'tknow the reason.

1 IE Gefore you leave the text.

12 | Yeah.

5 ofI
" Q Yeah. Timjust curious fyou have any information bout Mr. Kushner's ole
15 in facilitating, brokering that initial meeting between the President and the Vice President

16 after January 6th.

uv A 1 dont have any information on his ole. just knowthat fared was with
18 theVice Presidentafter the meetingtook place.

19 Q Have you heard anything from anyone inside the White House about

20 Mir Kushmer sth person who encouraged such a meeting to take lace or tried o bring
21 the President and the Vic President sort of back togetherafer the 6th?
= A hadnot heard that specifically.
23 Q Okay. Did Mr. Kushner generally have a role in the White House of

2 someone close to the President who was sort of a gatekeeper or someone who could

25 arrange access or, because he was family, had sort of increased access to the President?
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1 A NotI would say not any more than other assistants to the President, other

2 members of the senior staff.

3 Q Yeah. Yousortof anticipated my --

4 A Andcertainly Jared and Ivanka are family.

5 Q Right

6 A Butthey're also assistants to the President. And all assistants to the

7 President had walk-in privileges.

8 Q You're going exactly where | intended to go.

° Did Ivanka and Jared, who are both related to the President, but also official staff,

10 have any different level of access or influence or role because of that sort of dual nature

11 oftheirrelationship that you could see or that you heard from others?

2 A Ifthey did, I wasn't aware of it

13 Q Yeah. Okay. Same for both, for Ivanka and Jared, similar?

1a A The only distinction | could give there is Jared's office was feet from the Oval

15 Office. Ivanka's was upstairs.

16 Q Okay. When you say walk-in privileges, tell me sort ofpractically what that

17 means.

18 A My understanding of walk-in privileges is, if there is an unclassified meeting.

19 happening in the Oval and you believe that you should be in it, you can join the meeting.

20 Or if there is something that you need to bring to the President's attention, and

21 he'sin the dining room in what's called executive time, then, as long as outer Oval has.

22 said that he's not on the phone or in the middle of something, then you have walk-in

23 privileges.

2 Q Ise. Soyoudon't need an appointment. You can just go to the outer

25 Oval and say, "Hey, | need to see the President about something," and you would,
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1 presumably, if he weren't otherwise occupied, just get in and see him?

2 A Correct.

3 Q Was that something explicit that you were given, like you were told you

4 have - "Judd, you have walkin privileges"? Or how do you get that status, and how is it

5 manifested?

6 A Idon't-Idon't know that - |don't knowthat anyone's evergiven it

7 Assistants to the President certainly had the capability to see him or talk to him when

8 theyneededto. And thena few select deputy assistants, such as myself, also had a

9 similar level of access.

10 Q Ise

u A I would also say it's about the President's levelofinteractionwith you, like

12 has he interacted with you before, does he know you.

13 Q Soyou sortof growor earninto that statusbased onyour prior service or

14 interaction with the President.

15 A Sure. Oronyourjob duties’ needs.

16 Q Yeah. Isassistant to the President, with that job ttle,does that sort of

17 come part and parcel with walk-in privileges?

18 A Yes.

19 a Okay.

20 A I mean, assistants to the President are the most senior staffof the White

21 House.

2 Q And you said some deputy assistants to the President, of whichyouwere

23 one, had that access as well?

2 A Yes.

2 Q Yeah. Who else besides you, asfar as you know, had walk-in privileges at
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1 the deputy level?

2 A Cassidy Luna.

3 Q Cassidy Luna?

4 A Uh-huh,

5 a okay.

6 A OrDumbauld.

7 Q Uh-huh. Sothere'sa Cassidy Hutchinson, right?

8 A Cassidy Hutchinson worked for Mark Meadows

9 Q Right. I'mjust trying is Cassidy Hutchinson adifferent person from

10 Cassidy Luna?

u A Comect.

2 Q ise

13 A Cassidy Luna is Nick Luna's wife

14 a okay.

15 A who works for - who worked worksfor Jared Kushner.

16 Q  lunderstand. Okay. Thank you.

7 So Cassidy Luna had it. ~ Did Cassidy Hutchinson also have it? You don't know?

18 A don't know.

19 Q understand. Anybody else who you know did have it?

0 A don't know his name, but he was National SecurityAdvisor O'Brien's

21 deputy. don't recall his name, though.

2 Q Not Matt Pottinger?

23 A Matt Pottinger may have had it as well, but there is a — there was another

24 aide that worked for O'Brien that also did as well,

2 Q Allright. Did you ever take advantage of that, Mr. Deere, go just directly to
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1 the outer Oval to see the President about something?
2 A Just because|wantedto chat?

3 Q Wellfor any reason, either just because you wanted you wanted to talk
4 about music, apparently one of the subjects you had in common. Anything.

s A Mo.
6 Q Okay. Ifyou did, would it be necessarytoalert Ms. McEnany or whomever
7 at the time was the press -- the -- your boss?

8 A That would have been my -- that would have beenmypractice. But, again,

9 Ionly went in the Oval if| needed to go in the Oval. | viewed the Oval and conversations.

10 with the President as a sacred space, and | didn't want to abuse theprivileges just

11 because had them
12 Q Gotyou. Soyoudidn'tgo in there just to talk aboutthe footballgame

13 yesterday or to make small talk, it was for a professional reason?

1 A Notunless he asked me to.
15 Q Unless he asked. |understand. Okay. Appreciate that.

1 oI
w Q We understand that you met with President Trump, Kayleigh McEnany, and
18 Ivanka Trump in the Oval Office on January 13th, 2021. Do you remember that?

19 A January 13th?

2 Q Yes. Andi think this was about remarks that the President wasgoing to
2a give that day.

2 A Is that the is that aso the dayhewent to the border, ori that a diffrent
23 day?

24 Q  Idon't know.

25 A Irecall being in the Oval Office with Ivanka, Kayleigh, and the President, but |
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1 don't recall the specific day that it was. It was toward the end of the administration.

2 Q Do youremember whether youtalked about January 6th?

3 A don't recall

4 Q Do youremember whetheryoutalkedabout the 2020election?

5 A don't recall

6 Q Do you rememberthe purpose ofthe meeting?

7 A Maybe if | had a specific date and gave it some thought.

8 a okay.

9 A But remember beinginthere with thethree of them, but|don't recall what

10 wediscussed,

1 Q Okay. Ifyou lookat exhibit 25, this looks like a text exchange with

12 someone named Adam Green.

13 Did Mr. Green workin the government?

14 A No.

15 Q Okay. Sojustasocial friend?

16 A Iwould not evenafriend. An acquaintance.

7 Q  Anacquaintance? Okay.

18 50 on the first page, so in blue, 50 a text from you, you wrote, "Evil on both sides,

19 but we looked like hypocrites yesterday."

0 This is dated January 7th, so "yesterday" being January 6th.

2 What did you mean, "We looked like hypocrites yesterday"?

2 A Thatwe had claimedforthe better partofa year that we werethe partyof

23 lawand order and that we supported law enforcement. And | was specifically

24 comparing the eventsof the BLM riots and violence that had occurredacross the country

25 inthe summer of 2020.
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1 Q Okay. But when you wrote, "We looked like hypocrites yesterday,” whos

2 the'we'? Does that mean, ike, the White House or the administration or is that Trump

3 supporters generally?

a A believe that the "we" I'm referring to there is the Republican Party in

5 general, as well asTrump supporters.

s Q Okay. Then,a couple of texts later, you wrote, "Every fucking achievement

7 andlegacy we worked to build over the last4 years (and they were damn good) went up
8 in smoke over the last two months because he couldn'tbear to lose and kept pouring fuel

9 onthefire”

10 So assume there the "he in "he couldn't bear to lose” was President Trump. Is

1m that correct?

2 A Yes

3 Q So what do you mean - what did you mean when you wrote that all the

14 achievements went up in smoke because he couldn't bear to lose and kept pouring fuel

15 onthefire? How did his not being able tobear to lose cause the achievements to go up.

16 insmoke?

FY A WhatI believe I'm saying there is, because he couldn't bear to lose, the

18 events of January 6th took place. And | am making the point that all of the work over

19 thelast 4 years had been deafened

2 Q When you wrote that "he", meaning the President, "kept pouring fuel on the

21 fire," how did the President pour fuel on the fire?

2 A With his rhetoric, in my view, particularly after the electoral college had met,

23 and his belief that January Gth offered an opportunity for a different outcome.

2 Q Okay. Ifyoulook on the third page - so this is Bates number 263 - again,

25 itlooks ike you're still texting to Adam Green. You wrote, this ime near the top of the
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1 page, "Those people that created anarchy at the Capitol yesterday don't love a country.

2 Theyloveaman. Aman think dida great job until election day, but a country i bigger

3 thanamon®

a So when you wrote, "A man | think did a great job until election day," the

5 implication being that he didn't do such a great job after election day, what did you mean

6 bytha

7 A believe what I'm articulating is that, since election day, he hasn't seen the

8 inevitable, the inevitable writing on thewall, that we lost. ~ And rather than figuring out

9 away to dial down the rhetoric, particulary after December 14th, it ony increased.

10 Q And how do you think that contributed to the attack on the Capitol?

n A certainly think that, based on things that he said, the President said, that

12 some of his supporters expected a certain outcome was possibility on January 6th.

3 Q Andthey thought that because of the President's own words?

1a A Isuppose. | don't know that specifically from any one individual who

15 stormed the Capitol Building, but

16 Q You wrote, "A country isbigger than a man." What did you mean by that?

FY A Acountry isbigger than a man.

18 a okay.

19 A Countries - this country survived two world wars, a civil war, defeated the

20 Soviet Union. The actions of one person don't determinea country's fate, especially the

21 greatest countryonthe faceof the Earth.

2 Q Okay. Ifyou lookat the page with Bates number 265, again texting with

23 Adam Green, you wrote, "So the GOP is prepared to start a revolution simply because we

24 lostanelection? Ican't bea part of that. | didn't come to the Trump White House to

25 bur down institutions. | came to make the country better."
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1 What was your reference to burning down institutions?

2 A Ford years, | think that the American media and some in Washington tried

3 toportray Donald Trump as the person who came to Washington to burn everything

4 down and to destroy institutions, and they particularly used the "drain the swamp"

5 rhetoric.

6 Drain the swamp has nothing to do with burning down and ending institutions.

7 Ithas to do with returning power to the people, and particularly Donald Trump's use of

8 the term "forgotten man and woman."

9 And so the point I'm making here is that point, that I've mad to reporters

10 publicly, that it wasn't Donald Trump who came here to burn down institutions. He's

11 not the one who wants to destroy the U.S. Supreme Court by packing it with additional

12 Justices or, when you can't get your way in the U.S. Senate, burning up the filibuster, even

13 though he would like to change the filibuster.

14 But the point that I'm making is that --i he didn't come to D.C. to blow it up. He

15 came totake the power that had been cultivated here and return it back to the American

16 people who sent it here - sent him here -is thepoint that I'm making.

7 Q Ifyou look at exhibit 27,a text exchange with Nick Davis, middleof the page

18 ending in Bates number 219. So January 9th, 2021, you wrote, “It does suck, but after

19 thisweek feel like i's time. |feel strongly we did significant lasting damage to the

20 legacy and accomplishments this week, which is so sad."

2 First of all, who's Nick Davis?

2 A Anacquaintance. | believe he's running for office in Ohio State ~ legislative:

23 office in Ohio right now and may have been a former White House intern or campaign

24 intern.

2 Q What did you mean when you wrote, “I feel strongly we did significant
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1 isting damage the legacy and asomlibrmnts ti wash, which i 0 sa?
2 A I think, as I've already stated, that the attack on the U.S. Capitol had

3 cheapened, lessened the work and accomplishments ofthe previous 4 yer,
4 Q Is there anything that the committee should knowthatwe have not covered

$ already during this deposition?

. a Stinaom,
7 Q Okay. Other than the conversation with Senator Hagerty that you already

8 told us about, were you involved in any conversations about the possible invocation of

9 the 25th Amendment regarding President Trump?

10 A Not that| can recall.

u oE—
12 Q Just to follow up on that last. We understand that there were some

13 discussions among members of the Cabinet or others about the 25th Amendment.

» OE ——
15 House, about whether or not the President could be --there were facts that would give

16 rise tothe invocation ofthe 25th Amendment and he'd be removed rom fice on tht

18 A I'm sure that | reiterated to reporters off the record that | thought that that

19 would be counterproductive and would only sow further division among the American

0 people.
2a Q Okay. |appreciate that. There are two different questions, though.

2 There is, what would the impact of it be? But there is also,is there a basis to do it,

23 right? In other words, is there sufficient evidence of mental instability that would give

20 rise tothe 25th Amendment thats diferent from what pct t would have?
2 yn ve have vi, expressed or your an el, aout ha ft
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1 question, the substantive question?

2 A No, but I don't believe the former President's mentally unstable.

3 Q Yeah. That's sort of my question. It sounds ike your opinion isthat the

4 predicate wasn't there, not that you saw?

5 A No, don't believe the President's mentally unstable.

6 Q  Gotit. Okay. Not only that, butit would, inyourview, and you advised

7 reporters of this, cause more division at a time when we're already divided?

8 A Itwould have made it incredibly worse.

9 Q Yeah. Did you get any information from reporters about where that was

10 coming from or who had been talking about thatorthe predicate for theirquestion?

u A Reporters had - I had picked up chatter that Mnuchin and Pompeo - those

12 are the two names that | can recall might have potentially had conversations about it.

13 Again, they were looking for confirmation from me, but | had no information to provide.

1 Q When you got that question about Secretaries Mnuchin and Pompeo, did

15 youdoany effort to reach out to their staffs to find out if there was any accuracy, if there

16 were such discussions going on, to inform your response to reporters?

1” A Idon't recall if did.

18 Q Allright. And did you ever hear fromanysource about whether or not

19 there had been those discussions with those two or other members of the Cabinet?

20 A Notthat can recall.

2 Q Okay. Allright.

2 Anything else about the 25th Amendment? ~ Any other conversation or anything

23 atallthat you can recall?

2 A No.

2 Q Okay. Did you, in fact,after January 6th, turyour attention to the.
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1 transition, spend a lot of time on sort of preparing to pass things off to the incoming press

2 team or broader White House staff?

s A Yes, butts not something | tuned my attention to afterJanuary 6th Its
4 someting! had been working on since
s Q see
s A ater!arrivedback aftermysister J
7 Q Ise. Ididn't mean to imply that you just started, but you continued to

8 focus on that and facilitated such a transition.

9 A Uh-huh.

10 Q Did you literally walk out of there on January 20th at noon or thereabouts,

1 kesenvetothe end?
12 A January 20th at 10:27 a.m. | had to be off property at 10:30.

13 Q Wow. Okay. So3minutestospare? Yeah.

wu How did t eelwalkingout of there?
15 A The same way it did the day -- the first day | walked there -- walked through

16 the gate -- humbling, proud, excited -- with one different feeling than the one | had going

7 in erausted.
18 [Laughter.]

1 Bu, no, the eeling was aways the same.
» Q Yeah. Ecited about looking backward at what you'd done,o excited
21 about looking forward to what you were about to do with Senator Hagerty, or a te bit
2 ofboth?
23 A Both.

24 Q Yeah

= A Theres no other place like ii the world, the White House. It was my
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1 dreamjob

2 Q Yeah. understand.

3 EEE Oly Mr Aguilar, did you have any questions before we wrap up?

a Mr. Aguilar. No, guys. Thank you.

s Eo
s Mr. Deere, i there anything else we should know before we go off the record?

7 The Witness. | don't believe so.

8 I Ov Thankyou very much foryour time. We greatly appreciate

° it

10 And, with that, we'll go off the record?

n Mr. field. So

2 EE ory
13 Mr. Field. We'll read and sign. We'll review the deposition transcript.

1 EE o-

15 Mr. Bartolomucci. And that page out of the production that we shared with you,

16 that will become an exhibit an extra exhibit?

7 EE

18 Mr. Bartolomuci. Okay.

19 I Ov. Thenvel goofthe record

20 [Whereupon, at 4:42 p.m., the deposition was concluded.)
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